
Briefs—

The Week
IN T H E *

Tawases
T A W A S  C I T Y

Funeral Services will be held 
Monday for Charles Moeller, well 
known Tawias City businessman, 
who passed away at 5:45 Thursday 
afternoon at has home. Services at 
the Moeller home at 2:00 p. m. and 
at Zion Lutheran Church at 3:00 
o’clock.
Willard Dillon of Denver, Colo

rado is visiting his mother, and the 
Dillon Keiser families
Mrs. Edward Marzinski was cal

led to Detroit on Sunday by the 
death of her daughter Mrs. Chris- 

I tian C. Feddersen, (Lillian Look.) 
Mrs. Feddersen had been ill for 
some tme. She is, survived by her 
husband, mother and four sisters, 
Mrs. William Startsman, Miss 
Irma Look, Mrs. Norwel Illner and 
Mrs. George Proctor. Funeral ser- 
vicees were held Wednesday after 
noon at the Schmalzriedt Sons 
Funeral Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kobs and 

daughter Erna of Saginaw visited 
relatives in Tawas on Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. Philip Block of 

Detroit were week end guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Jacques. Mrs.

; Block and Mrs. Jacques are sisters. 
Miss Mary Jane Jacques, who has 
been visiting her grandmother in 
Detroit for the past week accom
panied them home.
Club 13 met l§st Friday evening 

with Mrs. Doug Ferguson.' Pedro 
was played with Mrs. Clarence 
Barriger high. Mrs. Howard Freel 
low and Mrs. Waldo Leslie won 
door prize. Mrs. Ferris Brown was 
welcomed into the club. After 
cards refreshments were served by 
the hostess. Next meeting will be 
held at Mrs. Clarence Barrigers.
Miss Doris Brugger and John N. 

Brugger attended an IGA conven
tion at Alpena on Sunday.
Mrs. R. W. Tuttle was a business 

visitor in Saginaw a couple of 
days last week.
Mrs. Wm. Rapp and mother, 

Mrs. Frank Long are spending a 
few ĉ ays in Detroit this week.
Little Joan Schreck has returned 

to Bay City after a weeks visit 
with her grandparents Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Murray.
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E A S T  T A W A S
Mrs. Nina May attended the 

Tulip Festival at Holland last week 
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hennigar and 

Mrs. Earl Hester attended a Con
sistory Masonic affair at Bay City 
last Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Frnest Mielock and 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Klenow were 
visitors at the Holland Tulip Fes
tival last week end.
Elmer Freeland was in Midland 

and Jackson on business last week 
end.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Parker and 

Mrs. Margie Parker have been at 
Owosso and Saginaw this week.
Holy Communion will be cele

brated at Grace Lutheran Church 
next Sunday evening at 7:30. This 
will be the closing service for 
Rev. E. H. Peterson who is moving 
to Andover, Illinois. During the 
month, of June services will be held 
at 9 o’clock in the morning. No 
evening services.
Bob Dixon of Detroit visited 

with Roy Applin and family over 
the week end.
Mrs. Percy Scott has returned 

from Saginaw where she had med
ical attention at the new St. Lukes 
Lutheran Hospital.
Charles Hollin of Prescott has 

been visiting this week at the Roy 
Applin home.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald May of 

Midland have been spending the 
week with Mrs. Nina May and Mrs. 
Luther Jones.
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Albert Matthews
Albert Matthews, former resi- 

D dent of East Tawas passed away at 
j the home of his son, George Nash 
l of Bay City last Thursday. He had 
; been ill the past three weeks. Fun- 
[Meral services were held Sunday at 

1:30 at the Hyatt Funeral Home. 
v Elder George Lock officiated, with 
s burial in the Greenwood cemetery, 
■ejr'' Albert Matthews was b o m  Jan- 
, uary 26, 1868 and lived in East 
|||Tawas since the early 80’s, except Ilf the last nine months when he 
III moved to Bay City. He married 
ISAnna Herrington Nash in 1920, 

who survives him, also two sisters 
f and one son, George Nash of Bay 
I City and one grandson.

45 Descriptions Sold 
At Iosco T a x  Sale

Forty-five land descriptions 
were sold at the May delinquent 
tax sale according to Grace L. 
Miller, county treasurer. The 
amount realized from the sale was 
$330.40.
In the quarterly settlement of 

money received from delinquent 
tax, townships received $2,791.00 
and cities $1,666.65.

B U Y  Y O U R  P O P P Y
Poppies will be sold Friday, 

Saturday May 25 and 26 by the 
members of the Tawas City Aux
iliary of Jesse Hodder Post. Pro
ceeds will go to help disabled 
veterans and families.
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Elks W i n  Huron 
Shore League 
Championship
Defeat Oscoda T e a m  
10 to 0 in Final 
G a m e  of Season

Tawas City High School wrap
ped up the Huron Shore Athletic 
League championship last week by 
downing Oscoda by the lopsided 
score of 10 *to 0, Coach Mark Def- 
ibaughh’s squadi - jumped on the 
Oscoda squad with both feet in the 
first inning when they scored four 
runs on three hits. Rescoe, first 
man up singled, Revord flied out, 
McGuire walked after Rescoe had 
taken second on a passed ball, 
Kohn singled, Rescoe scoring, 
Gackstetter walked, Koepke sing
led scoring McGuire, Herriman 
singled scoring Kohn and Gack
stetter, Gingerich was hit by the 
pitcher and Rescoe struck out in 
his second appearance at the plate 
during the inning.
McGuire was on the mound for 

Tawas City and allowed two hits 
while his mates piled up eight of£ 
the slants of Schroeder and Good- 
ine. Rescoe was the leading hitter 
of the day, batting out three 
safeties. Kohn followed him with 
two.
In a non league game Friday, 

Tawas City whipped Hale 11 to 1. 
Jerry Gracik was on the mound 
for the locals and was stingy with 
his hits, allowing Hale only two, 
while his mates slapped out ten 
off the offerings' of three Hale 
pitchers. Graick also topped the 
local sluggers with three hits. He 
was followed by Revord who 
rammed out two. Banister and 
Mosseau each rapped out a hit for 
Hale. Ken Koepke blasted a home 
run for Tawas in the fourth inning.
Wednesday arternoon Tawas 

City won over East Tawas 7 to 2 
in a contest played at the old D & M  
Park, scene of many battles be
tween the two towns. Tawas City 
took the lead1 in the first inning on 
one hit and scored another in the 
third on one hit. Tawas City added 
three runs in the fourth inning on 
three hits. East Tawas scored one 
run in each the fourth and fifth 
innings. Tawas City wrapped up 
the game iq the fifth with three 
runs and added a couple of more in 
their half of the sixth. McGuire 
and Herriman shared the hitting 
honors with each getting two hits.
McGuire pitched for Tawas City 

and allowed the East Tawas team 
only three hits while his mates 
blasted the oferings of Ketcherside 
for 9 hits.

Jet' fighters stationed at Oscoda Air Force Base were center of attraction for 5,000 visitors during 
the Armed Forces Day Celebration Saturday afternoon. Visitors lined up in foreground are inspecting, 
1. to r., Mustang, F-94 jet fighter, and F-86 Sabre jet. OthQr spectato rs are lined up along the visitor 
area to watch jets on the runways in background take off. This view was taken from the control tower 
overlooking taxi area in front of hanger. Landing strip in background. U.S.A.F Photos by S-Sgt. E. Poppe.
Illilltl;

Visitors from towns over all of Northeasern Michigan were on hand 
to see the demonstrations! In abovephoto Tawas City, East Tawas, 
Oscoda, Bay City and Fiargrovewere represented. They are view
ing a F-86 jet engine, before the air show,

Mrs. Charles Schneider
Mrs. Hattie Wenoa Schneider, 

age 69 years, passed away last 
Wednesday at Mercy Hospital, Bay 
City.
She was born March 22, 1882 at 

St. Johns, Michigan, moving to 
Iosco County when a child. She 
spent most of her life in Whitte- 
more and National City.
She was united in marriage to 

Charles Schneider on May 6, 1904 
in Sherman township. Mr. Schnei
der passed on in 1940.
She leaves one daughter, Mrs. 

Hazel Corr of Detroit, four sons, 
Donovan, Glen, Jilerle and Vernon, 
11 grandchildren, one sister and 
one brother.
Funeral services were held Sat

urday morning at 10:00 at the 
Jacques Funeral Homp and at 11 
o’clock at the St. James Church in 
Whittemore, with' burial in the 
church cemetery. Rev. Fr. Glenn 
Cronkite officiated.

H o n o r  Russell McKenzie 
W i t h  Luncheon
Iosco County Officers and dep

uties honored Russell McKenzie,' 
who recently resigned his office of 
County Clerk at a luncheon held at 
Gifford’s last Friday noon. Mr. and 
Mrs. McKenzie were presented 
with a lovely plant center piece 
and candle holders by the group, 
and Mrs. McKenzie who has been 
officiating at the court house the 
past month was presented with a 
corsage of gardenias and snap 
dragon by Mrs. Dorothy Bublitz, 
deputy county clerk. The presenta
tion to Mr. McKenzie was made by 
H. Read Smith, Judge of Probate 
who was introduced by Reginald J. 
Barnett, Prosecuting Attorney.
G. A. Prescott, III and Mrs. Pres

cott were presented as the new 
County Clerk and his wife. Mr. 
McKenzie gave a talk in which he 
paid tribute to a capable and effic
ient deputy, Dorothy Bublitz.

---------0---------
Postoffice Service 
O n  Memorial Day
Tawas City Postoffice will be 

open for Memorial Day delivery of 
mail from 8:00 A. M. to 10:00 A.M.
Mail for dispatch must be in 

drop box by 2:00 P. M.

Exercises Planned to 
Honor Iosco Dead

5,000 Attend Air 
Base ‘Open House’
Twelve Planes Take 
Part in Air S h o w

1H i
wai tS E R V I C E M E N

An Iosco county serviceman was 
reported wounded in action in the 
Korean casualty list released this 
week by the Department of De
fense.
The serviceman was Sgt. Arthur 

G. Proper, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam H. Proper of Tawas City. 
(Previously reported wounded and 
returned to duty.)

❖
Pvt. Dale Landon, a 22-year old 

Tawas City GI, was named last 
week the 244th Ordnance Depot 
Company’s “King” for the

‘Operation
unit’s
Steu-

Tawas City 
Loses to 
White Star
T a w a s  City Will Play 
Sterling at H o m e  
D i a m o n d  Sunday

Rev. Mercer to Deliver 
Memorial Address Here
Rev. Charles E. Mercer, new 

pastor of the Tawas City Baptist 
Church, successor to Rev. Frank 
Turner, will be speaker at the 
Tawas City Memorial Day exer
cises which will be held next 
Wednesday morning.
Jesse C. Hodder Post, American 

Legion, assisted by Iosco Post, 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, will be 
in charge of the program which in
cludes parade, military rites, ad
dress and decoration of soldiers 
graves. Post Commander Carl 
Libka urges all veterans to par
ticipate. ’ *
Clyde Evril will act as officer of 

the day; James Dillon as firing 
squad commander, and1 Earl Davis 
as adjutant. Davis will also intro
duce the speaker. Music will be 
furnished by the Tawas City High 
School band, and take part in the 
parade
The program is as follows:
9:00 A. M.— Assembly at Legion

Hall. . • u9-30 A. M.-r-Serviees in honor of 
men of the Navy will be given at 
Matthew Street Bridge.
10:00 A. M.— Exercises at Tawas 

City Cemetery.
America— High School Band
Invocation— Rev. Mercer.
Introduction _ of Speaker— Earl
Davis.
Address— Rev. Mercer.
RoU Call of Dead.
Decoration of Mound.
Benediction— Rev. Mercer.
National Anthem— High School
Band- ^  , XT •Military Honors to Dead— Firing
Squad.
Taps.
Decoration of Graves.

■<>■ -O-

Rev. Ralph B r o w n  to
Speak at Hale
At Hale the observance of 

Memorial Day will be marked with 
exercises at the cemetery, and an 
anniversary and home coming 
program at the Township Hall.
Rev. Ralph Brown of Flint, a 

former Hale and Tawas City resi
dent, will be the speaker.
The exercises start at 10:00 

o’clock at the cemetery. The anni
versary program at the Township 
Hall wiU start at 2:30. There will 
be speaking by old-timers, pioneer 
stories of early Plainfield town
ship life, and a series of colored 
pictures taken in Plainfield town
ship by Grant Shattuck will be 
shqwn.
This program is open to all who 

wish to attend.

Judge Dehnke Speaker 
At East Tawas
Memorial Day Services under 

the direction of the Audde Johnson 
Post 211, American Legion, will be 
observed next Wednesday.
Program will start at the Amer

ican Legion Hall at 10:00 A. M. and 
will consist of Color Bearers and 
Color Guard, Drum and Bugle 
Corp, Legion members and Vet
erans, Ladies Auxiliary, Coast 
Guard members and the East 
Tawas High School Band.
Units will march to the Ctiy 

Dock where the Post Chaplin will 
offer a prayer and appropriate 
services held1, honoring our Naval 
dead. The units will then proceed 
to Greenwood Cemetery vfrhere 
Legionaire John Mielock will in
troduce the speakers and take 
charge of the program. Rev. Aus- 
bury will offer a prayer, the firing 
squad will salute our dead, and 
Judge Herman Dehnke will give 
the principal address.

Quota $950; Iosco 
Gives $2120.85
Congratulated in 
Cancer F u n d  Drive

The Iosco Chapter of the Ameri
can Cancer Society received con
gratulations from Lee Wilson 
Hutchins, state campaign manager 
of the cancer fund drive. The 
county hhd a quota of $950.00, and 
Iosco Chapter received $2120.82 in 
contributions.
Amounts received in the com

munities were as follows:
Oscoda .............. $318.83
Hale ..................  183.30
Tawas City .......   252.75
East Tawas ...........  464.19
Whdttemore ...........  150.00
Special groups contributed as 

follows:
National Gypsum
employees ....... s... $126.75

Eastern Star ............ 3.00
Young Womens League ... 5.00
20th Century Club ....... 2.00
Contributions from industries 

and corporations:
Consumers Power Co....  $10.00
National Gypsum Co....  50.00
Huron Products ........  10.00
Huron Rustic ...     10.00
Tawas Industries ........  10.00
D  &  M  R. R. Co. ...i......  25.00
Anderson Coach Co.....  500.00

Approximately 5,000 fascinated 
spectators witnessed the Second 
Annual Armed Forces Day dem
onstration at Oscoda Air Force 
Base Saturday afternoon. An air 
battle between an “enemy” bomber 
and' two F-86 Sabres, piloted by 
Capt. Harold Buth and Second Lt. 
James Fosdick, added a final note 
of realism after an afternoon of 
precision jet flying.
Twelve planes participated! in 

the aerial show. The teamwork of 
Maj. Wm. D. Schaeffer of Boone, 
Iowa, and First Lt. James C. Mc- 
Culley of Shreveport, La., proved 
to be the most applauded part of 
the program.
Their F-86’s , moving at more 

than 600 miles per hour and less 
than dozen feet apart, were put 
through complicated rolls and 
maneuvers as though, directed .by a 
single control.
Aircraft and flying equipment 

displays were inspected before the 
air show. Included were F-86 and 
FF-94 jets and a Mustang, plus a 
display of clothing worn by the 
pilots.
Capt. Buth was in charge of the 

program. Col. Charles W. King is 
commanding officer of the base. 
Major Robert Alder acted as mas
ter of ceremonies, Mid handled the 
public address system.

-------- 0---------
Mrs. Alta Partlo

Funeral services were held Fri
day from the Whittemore Metho
dist Church for Mrs. Alta Partlo, 
who passed away at the home of 
her d'aughter Mrs. Elaine Lawe in 
West Branch on Tuesday, May 15 
after a five month illness at the 
age of 57 years. ,
Alta Rogers was born at Mani

stee, Michigan August 5, 1893. She 
was married to Charles Partlo at 
Hickory Island on March 5, 1914 
and moved to Iosco , County 33 
years ago.
She was a member of the Whit

temore Methodist Church, of the 
W. S. C. S., the Whdttemore W o m 
ens Club and Whitteipore Chapter 
O. E. S. at which time she heldi the 
Star Point Electa. She was a woman 
of sterling character and was loved 
by all who knew her. She was a 
great lover of flowers, and spent 
much time in her flower garden. 
She will be greatly missed in the 
community as well as the family.
She leaves to mourn their loss 

her husband. Two daughters, Mrs. 
W m  Lawe of West Branch and 
Mrs. Eddie Curtis of Houghton, 
Michigan; four sons, Theron Stan
ley and Ernest of Whittemore and 
Frend of Otisville; 14 grand chil
dren; her mother Mrs. Addie 
Shearer of Saginaw; two sisters 
Mrs. Maude Wing of Saginaw and 
Mrs. Erba ider of Ft. Knox, Ky. 
two brothers Edwin Rogers of. 
Saginaw and Frank Rogers of De
troit.
Rev. Rolland Brooks officiated 

and Mrs. Norman Schuster of Sag
inaw rendered music for the ser
vices. Mrs. Chas Bailey and Mrs. 
H. Snyder sang “Beyond the Sun 
Set” and1 “Beautiful Isle of Some
where.”
Burial was in the L. D. S. ceme

tery.
---------o--------

Alderman Humphrey 
Resigns Post
Stanley Humphrey, second ward 

alderman for the past six years, 
announced his resignation at last 
Monday’s evening’s meeting of the 
common coiincil. Clyde Evril was 
appointed alderman to succeed 
him. ’
Lack of time to devote to the 

duties of alderman was the reason 
given by Humphrey for his resig
nation.

participation in 
benville.”
The selection of Landdn was 

announced by Capt. W m  F. Rogers, 
the unit’s Commanding Officer and 
head of a board of officers and top 
non-coms who picked LandPn as 
the Company’s outstanding private.
Landon crowned an Armed 

Forces Day “Queen” following a 
parade at Stuebenville, Ohio, 
Saturday, May 19. He was her es
cort the remainder of the day.
The appearance ot the 244th at 

Stuebenville, its home as a Reserve 
unit during peacetime, highlights 
that city’s observance of Armed 
Forces Day.
Capt. Rogers said Landon was 

chosen “King” because “he is one 
of the company’s finest soldiers.” 
“Private Landon is outstanding 

in appearance at all times, is com
petent in the performance of his 
duty, and is distinctive in military 
courtesy.” Capt. Rogers said.
Landon worked for the Anderson 

Coach Company at East Tawas 
prior to his induction into the 
Army last November 15. He joined 
the 244th shortly after he was 
inducted.

Camp Schirnmelpfennig, 
^ jndai, Japan.

Dear Percy:
Just thought I’d take a little 

time off and1 write a couple of lines 
to you and the folks back in Tawas.
I have been receiving the Ta

was Herald quite regular over here. 
It sure seems .good to read the 
home town news. I hove noticed 
in your servicemen’s column where 
quite a few of m y  buddies have 
joined! the service.
The trip over here to Japan has 

been quite interesting to me. The 
people here seem very friendly to 
the occupation forces.
W e  have begun a pretty intensi

fied training schedule. As well as 
being occupational, we have to 
thoroughly learn our specific jobs. 
In our Radio Operation Section, 
we have 24 hour radio watch 
aside from our regular company 
duty, so we keep busy most of the 
time.
Inasmuch as I keep busy, I fig

ure the time will pass very fast, 
and! it won’t be too long before I 
am back in good old Tawas again. 
Say hello to everyone for me.

Your friend, 
Don Pfeiffer. 

Pfc. Donald D. Pfeiffer,
U. S. 55020144,
40th Signal Co., 40th Inf.,
A P O  6, c-o Postmaster,
San Francisco, Calif.

May 14, 1951 
To m y  friends in Tawas City and 

East Tawas who wish to drop a line 
or two to an old soldier. I am now 
in Korea, the place that seems to 
have wide publicity now days. At 
least that is what they tell me.
M y  new address is 
Pvt. James E. Prescott, 
RA16343412,
19th QM. Sub. Sup. Co.,
A P O  301,
San Francisco, Calif.

To the Editors of the Tawas Her
ald:
When I left home to go overseas, 

m y  friendfe wanted m y  address. So 
I thought this would be the best 
way in which to do itj. would sure 
appreciate it very much if you 
would put this in the Herald for 
me so my friends could write me.
I hope the Thornton family is 

coming along OK, and want you to 
say hello to Nels for me, and of 
course to his new bride.

I am getting along good so far, 
and am seeing a lot of country for 
nothing— that is one good thing 
about the army.
Will be seeing you one of these 

days, so keep the ink wet and the 
press going. And' I believe you can 
do that all right.

Pvt. James E. Prescott. 
❖

Addlress of:
Pvt. Wayne G. Biggs, US55-152-275 
Tank Co. 86th Inf. Reg.,
10th Inf. Div., Ft. Riley, Kansas 

❖ <►
Address of Pvt. Cecil E. Warner. 
U. S. 55-152-274,
Co. C., 14th R. C. T.,
Camp Carson, Colorado.

By hammering out 9 hits off the 
combined slants of Herb Look and 
Merv Warner, White Star sttopped 
Tawas City in their second game of 
the 1951 Northeastern Michigan 
baseball league 10 to 3 on the 
downstater’s home field.
After hooking up in a pitchers 

duel for five innings with W. Seitz, 
Look lost his effectiveness in the 
sixth and seventh innings as the 
winners crossed the plate five 
times. Up to the sixth inning White 
Star had been leading by only one 
run, 3 to 2.
The locals fell off on their heavy 

hitting of last week, when they 
could only muster four hits, 
including two by Russ Anschuetz, 
one by Bruce Myles and one by 
Bid Groff. White Star’s 9 hit 
barrage was topped by Moore who 
slapped out three singles.
The seventh inning proved to be 

Tawas’ undoing, when the down- 
staters bunched four hits, including 
a home run by Raymond with a 
man on, a double and two singles 
for three runs. In the previous 
inning White Star pushed across 2 
runs on two hits and three errors 
by the locals.
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Mrs. Oren Misener
Funeral services were held last 

Saturd'ay afternoon at 2 o’clock at 
the Moffatt Funeral home for Mrs. 
Oren Misener, who died at Samar
itan Hospital, Bay City last Tues
day. Death was due to a heart 
attack suffered the week previous. 
Mrs. Misener had been in poor 
health for several years. The Rev. 
Fred Andrews of Detroit officiated 
at the service. He was formerly of 
Harrisville, where the family re
sided. Pall . bearers > wr ,e S. G. 
§iglin, John Goodall, Herman 
Herstrom, Paul Ropert, Alva Mise
ner and Wyatt Misener and inter
ment was in Greenwood Cemetery.
Mabel Falls was born in Wilber 

township January 4, 1878. She was 
married to Oren Misener on 
November 28, 1894 in Oscoda and 
celebrated their golden wedding 
anniversary. The family resided 
after marriage at Alpena for 11 
years, at Sturgeon Pt. Harrisville 
for seven years and since 1934 
have made their home in East 
Tawas. - .̂j'
Surviving are the husband, Oren 

Misener of East Tawas, three sons, 
Everett of Bay City, Walter and 
Roger of Flint, one daughter, Mrs. 
Joy Smith of Alpena, nine grand
children and two sisters, Mrs. May 
Westervelt of Flint and Mrs. Eliz
abeth Minthorn of Oroville, Calif.
Mrs. Misener was a member of 

the Methodist Church.

Dr. Frederick 
Speaker at 
Library Meeting
100 Librarians Attend 
Northern District 
Meeting Here

John T. Frederick of Glennie, 
former professor of literature at 
Northwestrn University, was a 
speaker at the annual meeting of 
Northern Librarians held last 
Thursday at the Federal Building. 
More than 100 librarians and 
library workers were in attendance 
at the meeting apd represented the 
upper half of the Lower Peninsula.
A  report on activities and pro

jects was given at the joint meet
ing. One of the subjects discussed 
was redistricting. Miss Leonora 
Haas, of Tawas City,. Mrs. Lucille 
Rumbell of Manistee and Mrs. 
Jean Hopson of Gladwin were 
named as a committee to study the 
problem.
Election of officers resulted in 

Mrs. Rumbell being elevated to 
the chairmanship of the district, 
succeeding Miss Wittbecker. Miss 
Grace Jessop, of Petoskey, was 
named vice-chairman succeeding 
Mrs. Rumbell; Mrs. Julia Brown, 
of Marion, was re-elected secretary 
treaurer; and Mrs. Mary Reaume, 
of Gaylord was named trusttee 
chairman to succeed Mrs. Webster 
Shippey, of Mt. Pleasant.
Other members of the board of 

trustees are: Mrs. Local Benford, 
of Mt. Pleasant, vice-chairman; and 
Mrs. Paul Alexander, of Evart, 
secretary-treasurer.
Luncheon was served at the 

Christ Episcopal Church.



THE TAWAS HERALD
SCANNING THE WEEK'S NEWS
of Main Street and the World

Mac Urges Action Against China; 
Farm Land Prices at Record Peak

M A N  WITH A MISSION— At last, much to the relief of the aver- 
age home-towner, the emotional thinking that manifested itself with tha 
return of Gen. Douglas MacArthur to the United States, gave way to con
siderable sober reasoning as the general testified before congress con
cerning the cause and results of his removal as commander in the Pacific.

Stripped of the superficial, the general’s testimony revealed him a 
man with a burning mission— to bring the Korean conflict to a swift and 
successful conclusion. His objective was no different from that of tha 
administration, except by the method it could be reached.

Unfortunately, at one point tha 
general allowed himself to be ma
neuvered by the politicians into 
an all-out attack on the adminis
tration. He did not question, how
ever, President Truman’s author
ity to remove him, and he ad
mitted he had expressed the opin
ion that the Chinese would not in
tervene in the conflict.
But he called again for air at

tacks on China proper, a naval 
blockade and use of Chinese Na
tionalist troops. At this point he 
said he did not believe this would 
draw Russia into the fight. He 
added that Russia was in no shape 
for an all-out war in Asia.
MacArthur’s expressed opinion 

that there is no end in sight for 
the Korean conflict and that some 
policy should be worked out to end 
the war, appealed to the man on 
Main Street. The question now 
facing the nation is whether to 
follow the general's policy and 
risk all-out war in Asia, or con
tinue with the more cautious one 
advocated by the administration.

THE OTHER VIEW— And after MacArthur presented his views of 
how to conduct the war in Korea, the one military man who in the eyes 
of the home-towner equals MacArthur in ability and popularity, Secre
tary of Defense Marshall, told the congressional committees that Mac
Arthur’s peace appeal to the enemy last March destroyed for the time 
being any chances of a Korean war settlement.

Marshall made clear that in his opinion MacArthur’s war plans 
would risk an all-out war with Russia, expose Europe to attack, and per
haps split the free world into two camps.

Step by step the 70-year-old Marshall disputed many of MacArthur’s 
statements and warned against the general’s proposal to step up the 
Korean war by bombing Red China and forcing a Communist surrender. 
It was MacArthur’s outspoken call for this action— and the use of Chinese 
Nationalist troops— that led to his dismissal.

That is the other side of the picture. But the question remains— which 
plan for achieving peace will the nation follow. It is a question that must 
be settled in the mind of each individual American, not just in congress.

LAND PRICES HIT N E W  HIGH— Main Street economy is built 
around the land and what it can produce. And any fluctuation in land 
prices and its products is a good indication of the economic future of the 
home town.

Good farm property is in demand because people think prices are 
going higher. Land is a good hedge against rising prices. With the gov
ernment indicating there will be a good market for everything produced, 
good farming land is a good investment.

The agriculture department measures rural land values by a nation
al index. This index uses the years 1912-14 as the base period. With 1912- 
14 prices as 100, the index in March stood at the record high of 193. This 
was 14 per cent above a year earlier, and 9 per cent higher than the pre
vious peak registered in November of 1948.

MIDWEST FEEDERS HURT— As expected, the OPS regulations roll
ing back beef prices raised a howl of protest from cattlemen across the 
nation. But of all the industry, the midwest feeder was hardest hit by the 
new regulations.

According to authorities in the meat industry, 85 per cent, or seven 
million steers slaughtered under federal inspection* last year, came to 
market over the feed lot route. But the feeder is now expected to cut down 
on operations for a time because he cannot buy cattle at a price that will 
pay him to fatten them.

Fred Tomlin of Pleasant Plains, 111., said in his case: “There is no 
reason for me to go out and pay 34 or 35 cents a pound for cattle with the 
prospect of selling them at 31 or 32 when fattened.”

Before the Senate 
Testifying before the bouse and 

senate armed services and foreign 
relations committees, Gen. Mac
Arthur pressed for a new far east 
policy and air attacks on China. 
His testimony was called a two- 
fisted attack on the administration 
by many Republicans.

Communists Regroup to Attack 
Beaten back in a slaughter that claimed as many as 75,000 casualties. 

Communists in Korea regrouped for another thrust to the south. U N  com
manders believed the fighting would stay in the area indicated in the above 
map.

, JH E  BATTLE-ISN'T O V E R  The Communist spring offensive end 
ed m  the slaughter of approximately 75,000 Chinese and North Korea: 
troops without any notable gains. But the battle isn't over. The Reds re

N °rt*VK ?re* t0 regroup for the next phase which could meai another all-out attack at any point along the line.
tttm V̂ e11 bK ̂ at tb? second Phase will begin at any moment. BuUN^commanders believe it, too, will end in slaughter unparalled in his

It was clear that U N  troops remain in Korea because of superior ah 
th^im sS1p11?Mhanrh?n0blllty' 5°W  long this superiority will remain oi 
Is ̂ " a ^ e ChmeSe USe their air f0rces -  support of their troops

H O M E  T O W N  B O R R O W I N G — The home towner who thought hi 
town might get that much needed road, school, water System dfainagi
dLasPepwo^r-“ r ruct,on proiect in the near futu«  ™ “ 'fPrT b i ;  

c o u S  S„?rooCoto' a5:

borrowed to pay for them. erSency at least where funds must b« 
THE JUNE GRADUATE

Employers Disregard Military Status
Even if this year’s college gradu

ate rates 1-A in the draft, the big 
corporations are hiring them, even 
for a few months’ work, if he is de
sirable employee material, and will 
have his job waiting for him when 
he returns from military service 
again. This is the prevailing trend 
reported by college placement of
ficials in the annual employment 
survey made by Northwestern Na

tional Life insurance comps
Smaller employers hiring 

few men, for specific vac 
try to get draft-exempt per 
the survey finds.
The big firms, however, E 

present cold war situation m  
for many years and for that 
are hiring graduates regard 
possible military service w 
short time.

THE

B Y . . . D R E W  Pt-ARSON;

NEWSPAPER CLOSED . . . Police of Rome, Italy, have padlocked the front door of the Rome Daily Amei^ 
lean, an American newspaper in Italy, because, the excuse reads, “Its flatpress makes too much noise.’* 
Jack Begon, the editor of the American newspaper, says, “It Is obvious that the real Issue behind the 
closing of the newspaper is not the noise. It is, I’m  afraid, a modified version of the Argentina ‘La Pren- 
sa’ action.” Two Italian workers on the .closed paper are reading the order of closure on the front door 
of the plant. Journalists fear it is another attack on freedom of the press.

WELCOME HOME! . . . The anti-aircraft cruiser, U.S.S. Juneau, was welcomed back home from sea duty 
lasting one year recently at Long Beach, Calif. Streaming a balloon-supported pennant ribbon from the 
bridge, the fighting craft gets a tremendous ovation as she docks. Crew members shared pieces of the 
pennant as mementos of their year-to-the-day stretch away from home. Only a few days after South 
Korea was Invaded by the Communists from North Korea, the Juneau was in the action, supporting the 
landing of United Nations men and supplies to combat the act of aggression. The Juneau Is one of the 
first Korean veteran ships to be accorded an ovation.

Chiang Evidence
T O C K E D  IN the files of the house 
"  foreign affairs committee is 
some dynamite-laden evidence by 
a former adviser to Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-Shek, which would be 
of great interest in the MacArthur- 
Truman debate.
Secret testimony was given on 

April 6, 1949, before the foreign 
affairs committee by Maj. Gen. 
David G. Barr, fbrmer military ad
viser to Chiang. At that time Barr 
testified, among other things, that 
Chiang’s staff officers were incom
petent, lazy, derelict and in some 
cases downright dishonest. He de
scribed the surrender of some Man
churian cities to the Communists by 
Chiang’s generals as so suspicious 
as to raise possible doubts of a 
sell-out to the enemy. In some 
cases, Chiang’s staff officers were 
not even present when the troops 
under them surrendered.
General Barr also told how great 

quantities of American equipment 
which we supplied the Nationalist 
forces fell into Communist hands, 
and in turn made the Red conquest 
of China much easier and quicker.

In one case a big allied sup
ply base at Chinchow was left 
virtually and mysteriously un
defended. Considering the 
amount of American equipment 
stored there, the actions of the 
Nationalist Chinese had all the 
earmarks of a sellout to the 
Communists who shortly there
after captured it. It was not 
long before all Manchuria fell.
General Barr testified that he be- 

, lieved Chiang himself was honest, 
but that his troops, lacking leader
ship, long ago had lost the will to 
1 fight. For a while the war against 
I the Communists on the Chinese 
mainland simply depended upon 
how rapidly Mao Tse-Tung’s men 
wanted to travel.
Taft and MacArthur
Friends of Senator Taft report 

that the senator’s visit with Gen
eral MacArthur at the Waldorf 
Tower, New York, netted only two 
things— Taft’s firm conviction that 
MacArthur meant what he said 
about keeping out of politics, and 
second, that the general could out
talk the rather locquacious senator 
from Ohio.
Taft went to see MacArthur to 

find out discreetly whether the gen
eral had any political intentions; 
and second, if not, to lay some dip
lomatic groundwork so that the 
general might later get on the Taft 
bandwagon.

Grandma’s Sayings

IT’S WISE fer folks to stop and 
realize that they jest can't be down 
In the mouth and up on their toes 
at the same time.

$10 paid Lila Crarr, Lons Beaeh, Calif.0
v*r

WOULD FOU believe it! There’s 
a modern Miss teachin' me new 
things about cookin’. I’m  referrin’ 
to Miss Nu-Maid, the little lady on 
the Nu-Maid margarine package. 
Thanks to her, I’ve found out yel
low Nu-Maid now comes in modem 
table style %  pound prints to fit 
any servin' dish. I found out Nu- 
Maid is a modern margarine.

UNCLE JOSH alhis remarked that 
one o’ the first steps in gettin’ wis
dom is gettin’ wise to ourselves.

$10 paid Mrs. K. E. Bouihka. Dei Motnea. U »

I MAY BE a Grandma In years, 
but when it comes to cookin’, I’m  
up to the minute. Yep, I look for 
the picture o’ Miss Nu-Maid In 
choosin’ margarine, ’cause I prefer 
a modern margarine. Yessir, Nu- 
Maid is modern in texture . . . 
spreads on smooth! It’s modem in 
taste— full o’ sweet, churned-fresh 
flavor.
* £ r  ^

will be paid upon publication 
to the first contributor of each ac
cepted saying or idea . . . $10 if 
accepted entry is accompanied by 
large picture of Miss Nu-Maid from 
the package. Address “Grandma’* 
109 East Pearl Street, Cincinnati 2, 
Ohio.

ALWAYS LOOK FOB SWEET,
wholesome Miss Nu-Maid on tha 
package when you buy margarine. 
Miss Nu-Maid is your assurance of 
:he finest modern margarine in 
:he finest modern package.

IN ROCKET’S RED GLARE ... A Thunderjet at Elgin airforce base, 
Florida, fires five-inch velocity rockets with split-second accuracy. 
The fighter first demonstrated its prowess In 1949 firepower demon
stration by carrying and firing 32 five-inch rockets. The 600 m.p.h. 
planes have chalked np a commendable record in air strikes over 
enemy concentrations over Korea. They are equipped with triple
purpose electronic gunsight.

THE LIP DROOPS . . . With his 
team going down for 11 consecu
tive defeats, New York Giants 
Manager Lippy Leo Durocher, 
coaching at first base In the Polo 
Grounds, epitomizes the picture 
of defeat.

SUPPLY ROUTE ACROSS HAN . . . South Korean soldiers guard the 
northern eud of the military pontoon bridge across the Han river as 
U.N. trucks shuttle between the north and south shores hauUng sup
plies to U.N. forces holding a line north of Seoul. The Chinese Com- 
rnunlst attempt to recapture the battered capital by May Day fizzled 
to the face of U.N. opposition here. Lt. Gen. James A. Van Fleet 
claimed a Wg victory.

MOTHER OF YEAR . . .  Dr. 
Mary Sloop, Crossmore, N.C., 
physician, was named “American 
Mother of 1951” by the mothers’ 
committee of the Golden Rule 
foundation. She is 11, wife of a 
physician.

MacArthur was cordial, but 
politically negative. He gave 
Taft a shortened version of his 
congressional speech, quoting it 
in such verbatim detail that it 
almost seemed as if he had 
memorized it.
Taft’s friends say that he did not 

tell the general that he, the sen
ator, was a candidate for the pres
idency though he did hint that the 
Republicans were most grateful to 
MacArthur for what he had done 
and that they would certainly want 
him to be a leading defense plan
ner if they won in 1952.
History Repeats
Herbert Hoover, who has been the 

chief confidante of General Mac
Arthur during the present big de
bate, paradoxically was on the 
other end of a somewhat similar 
situation when he was President 
of the United States.
Hoover made the mistake of or

dering the court-martial of Maj. 
Gen. Smedley D. Butler, a popular 
marine corps figure, after Butler 
had started a lecture that Benito 
Mussolini, then dictator of Italy, 
had run over a child with his car 
but failed to stop. General Butler’s 
court-martial was ordered after 
Italian Ambassador Di Martino had 
protested officially.
But immediately there arose a 

tremendous outcry from the Amer
ican press and public, and for 
weeks Hoover was the butt of pos
sibly more scathing criticism than 
Harry Truman.
The situation was somewhat 

comparable to the present Mac
Arthur debate in that the admirals 
did not like General Butler any 
more than some of the leaders in 
the Pentagon love General Mac- 
Arthur.

It was also significant that 
Hoover’s popularity at that 
time had sunk to an extremely 
low ebb,, comparable to that 
of Truman’s today.
In the end, Hoover did what Har

ry Truman has not done. He abject
ly surrendered and called off Gen
eral Butler’s court-martial.
Drougfitproof Crops
Most important experiments in 

modern agriculture in years are 
being conducted at the govern-
vifle1 M d SeaiCb laboratory at Belts- 
Beltsville scientists, though cau- 

fte8 their comment, indicate that they are on the scent of a 
sensational discovery that may
m Briefl?rmthCr°PS • drouShtproof.Briefly, the scientists are de
veloping a chemical spray th£ 
makes plants capable of holding 
moisture for prolonged periods.

Seen the n e w  rooms? . . •
ot the Sh e r m a n
Chicago’s Malte th® Sherman

your hole! in Chicagoi
personality . New rooml, 

hotel... n o w  dramatically designed
• FoicinaHng

brilliantly restavrantj. Including 
the beautiful new 

restyled Co//e9e fnn
Porterhouse, famous 
We// of the Sea.

• Handy-to- 
overything location

• Garage in hotel

HOTEL SHERMAN
Randolph and Clark Street*

CHICAGO
Frank W. Bering. Board Chairman 

Jamei A  Hart, President 
Pat Hoy. V. P. and Gen'l Mgr.

Nagging Backache
When kidney function alow* down, many 

folks complain of nagging backache, loss of 
pep and energy, headaches and dizziness. 
Don t suffer longer with these discomforts 
If reduced kidney function is getting you 
down duo to such common causes as stresa 

I and strain, over-exertion or exposure to 
cold. Minor bladder irritations duo to cold, 
dampness or wrong diet may causo gettin* 
up nights or frequent passages.

Don't neglect your kidneys if these condi
tions bother you. Try Doan’s Pills— a mild 
diuretic. Used successfully by millions for 
over 60 years. Whilo often otherwiso caused. 
It s amazing how many times Doan’s givo 
nappy relief from these discomforts— help 
tho 16 miles of kidney tubes and HI tors 
flush out waste. Get Doan’s Pill* todayl

Doans Pills



C A S A ?  FIRE GIRLS
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Junior High School Girls Learn How. to Live in Outdoor Camps
In spite of eight-cylinder auto

mobiles, television sets, electric 
s dishwashers and innerspring matr- 
tresses, America continues to be a 
nation of pioneers.
If you doubt it, visit a Camp Fire 

Girls camp this summer.
Out in Whitman, Wash., you 

would find a group of junior high 
school girls living in a primitive 
clearing, 20 minutes by boat from 
the main camp where the younger 
girls live.
In Gypsy Haven, the pioneer

By INEZ G E R H A R D
«pHE T E N T H  “Dr. Christian” 
* script contest had for its judges 
Ruth Chatterton, Rouben Mamoul- 
ian and Kenneth MacGowan; the 
winning script, which brought its 
writer $2000,' will be broadcast this 
week. And all through the year oth
er scripts will be performed; sec
ond, third and fourth winners re
ceived $500 each, authors of other

JEAN HERSHOLT
scripts that are broadcast received 
$250-$300, with Jean Hersholt, of 
course, always in the role he has 
made famous. During the years the 
contests have been won by house
wives, stenographers, chorus girls, 
professional and amateur writers—  
in short, by Mr. and Mrs. America.

Judy Garland’s temendous 
success in the English music 
halls has restored her health, 
her self-confidence, and her sun
ny disposition. Theaters all over 
the continent are offering her 
fabulous sums, but after a brief 
tour of Scotland she will return 
for a picture with Bing Crosby.

Dana Andews’ favorite part in 
RKO Radio’s “Sealed Cargo” is one 
you won’t see. He acted as technical 
adviser of this sea yam. Owner of 
two boats, an 85-foot ketch and a 55- 
foot cutter, he is quite an authority 
on nautical problems.

Carleton Young’s voice is going to 
sound familiar as your next door 
neighbor’s when you see him in 
R K O  Radio’s “The Blue VeU”. He 
is regularly on dramatic programs 
on all four major networks, played 
the Count of Monte Cristo for six 
years.

“I Was an American Spy” 
tells the true story of Claire 
Phillips, famous and fearless 
American espionage agent in 
the Philippines. Ann Dvorak 
impersonates her in this Allied 
Artists picture, but General 
Mark Clark plays himself in 
the prologue.

Blue Birds (junior members 
of Camp Fire Girls) think 
breakfast cooked on hobo stoves 
tastes better than any other, in 
spite of such hazards as “sun
burned” noses and pancakes.

camp, the only permanent installa
tions are a storeg tent, tool-shed 
and toilet. The campers bring along 
chow pans, axes, rope, lashing cord 
and sleeping bags. With the Forest 
Ranger’s permission, they cut down 
trees from which stools and tables 
are built. , Needled, small-stem 
branches become mattresses under 
their bed rolls. The girls also make 
other camp craft necessities such 
as sunken food-coolers, reflector 
ovens, stone-lined baking holes, 
drainage systems and trash pits.
During their stay at Gypsy Haven 

the girls cook their own meals and 
make friends with the area’s wild 
life. A  doe and her fawn visit the 
camp daily and chipmunks come 
up to eat from the girls’ hands.

* *  *

IN DES MOINES, IA., seven 
lucky Horizon Club members of 
senior high school age, accom
panied by three counselors, last 
sunvner paddled a 24-foot war 
canoe 35 miles down the Des 
Moines river. Sandbars and rapids 
added thrills to the trip which in
volved five steady hours of hard 
paddling.
When an experienced camper in 

Portland, Ore., reaches the ripe old 
age of 14, she gets to live in a 
unit of tree-houses.
An added zest goes withoutdoor 

cooking in Dickinson, N. D., where 
Camp Fire Girls prepare frogs-leg 
dinners from frogs they catch them
selves.
Even Blue Birds, who are seven- 

to-ten-year-olds and the youngest 
members of Camp Fire Girls, are 
inbued with pioneer spirit. They 
love to cook on tin can stoves or 
on sticks over an open fire. Their 
pride in their own efforts produces 
an enthusiasm that occasionally 
far exceeds results. As one- little 
San Diego Blue Bird said last year 
while she munched happily on a 
badly “sunburned” bread twist, “I 
wish m y  mother could cook like 
this.”
In a recent issue of The Camp 

Fire Girl, Ernest F. Schmidt, di
rector of Schiff Outdoor Activities 
in Mendham, N. J., gave Camp Fire 
campers two rules to follow when 
hiking.
The first is to stop, 3»ok and listen 

if they become lost: stop to collect 
thoughts; look for landmarks, and 
listen for sounds of trains, auto
mobiles or running water.
The second suggestion is always 

to carry with them a Litepac Lost 
Kit of emergency tools. The kit, 
which each girl can assemble her
self, should include a small com
pass, snare wire and fishing tackle, 
matches, bouillon cubes, paper and 
pencil, and razor blade. All these 
articles fit into a cigarette-type 
plastic case or a typewriter ribbon 
box, either of which can be water
proofed with nail polish or shellac 
cut 50 per cent with alcohol.

LAST WEEK'S 
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O.K. IY HER
By Richard H. Wilkinson

rpHE M A N  who had rented Freda 
^ the outboard motor told her that 
any fool could run one of the things. 
However, right now, drifting in the 
wrong direction in the middle of 

M i r r o r  lake, 
with the sun 
beating down un
mercifully, she 
would have giv
en a good deal 

to have the man’s neck between 
her two hands. Just for luck she 
gave the crank one more spin. The 
motor went “chugurg, chugurg”—  
and died.
“Damn!” exclaimed Freda. She 

was so furious she could have cried 
Instead she stood up and began to 
wave wildly at a boat that had sud
denly appeared around an island 
point. The boat kept serenely on 
its course and Freda was about to 
give up yelling and abandon herself 
to fate when the other craft swerved 
and headed in her direction.
Two minutes later a black-haired 

youth was grinning up at her 
pleasantly. “Trouble?” he asked.
“There’s not a thing wrong with 

this motor,” said Freda, “except 
that it won’t run.”
The young man climbed aboard. 

He had a wrench in his hand. “I’ll 
fix it,” he said.
Freda thought he was pretty 

confident, but a moment later she 
changed her mind.
“Strainer got clogged,” he said. 

“I’m  an expert on outboards. My 
business is retrievin’ ’em.” 
“Retrieving them?”
“Sure. Plenty of motors lost 

in this lake every year. I in
vented a special magnet to 
find ’em, then I grapple for 
’em, haul ’em up, repair ’em

G R A S S R O O T S

General Charles Dawes Served Nation in Many Ways
By Wright A. Patterson 

■PHE LATE GEN. CHARLES G.
D A W E S  was an interesting 

character, a man of many varied 
experiences. The general, and his 
brother, Rufus, were almost wholly 
responsible for the holding in 1933 
Chicago’s Century of Progress ex
position. A  group of the city’s 
wealthy men had proposed that such 
an exposition be held at that time 
— and then the depression broke.

The proposers objected to fi
nancing an exposition at such 
a time. The two Dawes broth
ers insisted that, having been 
announced, the show must go 
on. During the days it was held 
I watched Gen. Dawes on many 
occasions stand in front of a 
numbering machine in the ad
ministration building, as it 
checked off the visitors, one by 
one, as they passed through the 
paid admission turnstiles. In the 
end, there were enough such 
admissions to enable the ex
position to pay out. Under its 
charter it could not make a 
profit, but there was enough 
left after all bond holders were 
paid, plus interest, to raze all 
the buildings, and to beautifully 
landscape the five mile long 
lake front park through which 
rolls evei'y day many thousands 
of automobiles from within and 
without the city.
That is one of Chicago’s beauty 

spots, and for it the people of the 
city can thank the Century of Prog
ress.

Gen. Dawes served his country. 
As a soldier, he was purchasing 
agent of the American army in 
France during the first World War. 
As a civilian he served as vice 
president, as ambassador to Eng
land, as first director of the budget 
and comptroller of the treasury. 
The Dawes bank, Central Trust of 
Illinois, was the first big— $13 iml- 
lion— borrower of the Reconstruc
tion Finance Corporation, and every 
dollar, plus interest, was fully re
paid. Through the years he spent in 
Chicago he was a leader in the 
city’s promotion. For many years a 
man of wealth, he died compara
tively poor.

It is broadly rumored in Washing
ton that other heads than that of 
Douglas MacArthur are to fall un
der the blows of President Tru
man’s execution axe. Rumor has it 
that J. Edgar Hoover, director of 
the F.B.I. is included in the next 
list of victims. Hoover and the 
F.B.I. have been largely responsible 
for the conviction of such Russian 
spies as Alger Hiss.

As political misadventure, the 
removal of the popular F.B.I. 
director would be second only 
to that of the now immortal 
MacArthur. It would be resented 
by the American people, and 
cause them to think, if not ex
press, their opinions as to which 
side of the iron curtain the 
President and his advisers, are 
standing. Politically, it would

complete the job so definitely 
started by the summary re
moval of MacArthur.
It is possible the disasterous re

sults of the MacArthur decapita
tion may result in staying the hand 
of the President in the case of 
J. Edgar Hoover. His party cannot 
afford another such result, especial
ly between now and the 1952 elec
tions. Should the people receive an
other slap in the face within the 
next few months at the instiga
tion of Dean Acheson, we might as 
well save the expense of the next 
election. __^

The administration at Washington 
continuously insists we will offer 
nothing that will be considered as 
appeasement to Communism, but at 
the behest of England, the grand- 
daddy of all appeasers, and the in
sistence of the socialistically in
clined Dean Acheson, the President 
fired the one man more generally 
feared by Stalin and his Red 
hordes than any one else. That was 
appeasement, and the American 
people gave ample evidence that 
they did not like it.

It would seem that it might be a 
good thing for President Truman 
that the recall system does not ap
ply to the presidency.

The day will come when Dean 
Acheson will need a safe hiding 
place if he is to escape the presi
dential hair brush.

Freda told Len Curtain her 
name without even stopping to
think,
and sell ’em. My name’s Len 
Curtain. What’s yours?”
“Freda Brandon,” said Freda, 

without even stopping to think.
“Freda Brandon, eh? You’re the 

girl who’s going to marry Ray 
Hubbard. Well, they say money 
will do anything; but deliver me. 
WeH, so long.”
Freda didn’t catch her breath 

untU she got back to camp. Her 
mother had news.
“Darling! Ray wired he’s com

ing up! He’s arriving tomorrow.” 
Freda’s spirits sank. “Goody, 

goody,” she said sourly.
Freda set off in the outboard the 

next morning 10 minutes before 
Ray was due to arrive. Thirty min
utes later she saw a familiar look
ing boat anchored in a cove and 
camp up alongside.
“Hi!” grinned Len Curtain 

“How’s things?”
“Fine. Say, look, what do you do 

in the winter?”
“Oh, this and that.” Len hauled 

in his grappling iron. “False 
alarm. Nothing here. How about 
anchoring that scow and taking a 
ride around with me?”
Ray Hubbafd was waiting on the 

dock when she got back. He didn’t 
like the idea of her not being at 
camp to greet him, but she didn’t 
care.
'PHE DAY after Ray departed 

Len Curtain came into the dock 
and Freda went down to see what 
he wanted.
“It’s a funny thing, but I’m  in 

love. Will you marry me?”
Freda almost fell into the water. 

“Goodness! Im going to marry 
Ray.”
“Pshaw! You dont love him. 

Marry me and we’ll have fun.” 
Freda caught herself won

dering if that wouldn’t be a 
good idea. She laughed, sound
ing like a frog with a sore 
throat.
“Marry you and fish for out

boards all summer— and do what 
in the winter?”
Ray grinned. “There’s no fishing 

in the winter. W e ’d get along. I’ve 
just sold my grappling magnet in
vention to the Sea Demon outboard 
people. That’s only the beginning 
of the things I can invent.”
Freda blinked. Good heavens, 

was he going to be as startling as 
that all his life. “I’ll have to think 
it over.”
“Give you five minutes. Hop in 

and we’ll ride around in the mean
time.”
Freda heard of people being hyp

notized, and she guessed that was 
what was wrong with her. She 
hopped in and they rode around. 
When five minutes was up Len 
Curtain kissed her and she kissed 
him back and that settled the 
whole business.

F I R S T  A I D

fV u  Mfijoust
by Roger C. Whitman

SEDIMENT IN W A T E R  SUPPLY
Question: Can you tell me 

what’s wrong with a pump or well 
that pumps fine white sand and 
after water has stood in pails, the 
side of the pail turns red like rust? 
We bought a little home and have 
a swamp near the pump. What 
can we do to correct this? My 
clothes show color from the rust or 
iron. Our pump is 90 feet deep and 
has iron pipe.
Answer: The white sand un

doubtedly is in the water supply, 
but the rust is more probably 
either in the iron pipe or the 
pump. If you do not wish to take 
the pump to pieces to find out, I 
believe the simplest thing to do 
would be to have a rust removal 
unit installed. This may or may 
not take out the sand that seems 
to be in suspension in the water. 
Strictly speaking, a filter would 
have to be put in also to filter out 
the sand. For the names of these 
units inquire of the Architects 
Samples exhibit, 101 Park Avenue, 
New York 17.

DECORATING BASEMENT
Question: We are planning to

decorate our basement. Would it 
be advisable to apply a coat of 
aluminum as a sealer before ap
plying basement paint? What is 
the best paint to use for the base
ment?
Answer: For the masonry

parts apply a cement base paint 
without any other base. It must 
go on a clean unfinished surface. 
Ordinary oil paint is not used on 
masonry walls which are apt to 
be damp. The cement paint is 
sold by dealers in masonry sup
plies and building materials; it 
comes as a powder to mix with 
water. For the wood parts use 
two coats enamel undercoater 
and a coat of _ of enamel. Use 
only a rubber base floor paint for 
the cellar floors or asphalt tile.
MU S T Y  SMELL U N D E R  HOUSE
Question: Part of my base

ment isn’t dug out. There is about 
two feet of clearance in this part, 
with practically no air circula
tion. There is a bad musty smell

from this part of the basement, 
especially in damp weather, and 
I was wondering if there were 
anything I could use to eliminate 
this bad odor.
Answer: Try to provide more 

ventilation under the house, and 
in addition, if you can manage 
to crawl underneath, you could 
sprinkle the ground with chloride 
of lime. Cover your face with a 
gas mask while working to pro
tect yourself from inhaling the 
stuff. If the space is too cramped 
for you to work in there, the only 
alternative would be to locate 
someone with an agricultural 
spraying machine.

MIND w  j 
BROKEN 
TOYS

E A S Y !  N o  
skill required. 
Handle* like
putty..and
hardens into 

wood.

W O N ’T CHIT OR CRACK
Lubricafe bikes, trains, skates and 
wagons with 3HN-ONE Oil

Camel is America’smost popular cigarette by still more billions!
America’s Great Name In Family Formulas . . .
HADACOL HELPS MEN, 
WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Suffering Stomach Distress, Aches and Pains, 
Weak, Run-down Conditions and Nervousness 
When Due To Deficiencies of Vitamins Bl, B2,

Niacin and Iron

Mrs. Anna Lavergne, Church 
Point, Louisiana: “You don’t know 
how wonderful it feels to be in 
such good condition— after feeling 
run-down. I had a very poor ap
petite— in fact, food didn't agree 
with me at all. I had a hard time 
sleeping nights . . . sometimes I 
would stay awake until one or two 
in the morning and then the next 
day I would feel tired and groggy 
all day long. You have no idea how 
terrible I felt. Now all this is gone 
. . . yes, now that I have been 
taking HADACOL, I feel wonder
ful. I get lots of good, sound sleep, 
have a fine appetite and just lots 
of energy. I can eat any kind of 
food now and it doesn’t bother me 
a bit. I just can’t begin to thank 
HADACOL.”

F. W. Horton, 108 74th Ave.. 
Houston, Texas, says about his lit
tle son: “Lee was very weak and 
run-down and just didn’t want 
to eat at all. We heard abqut 
HADACOL and decided that was 
what Lee needed. After he started 
taking HADACOL his appetite 
picked np right away. He started 
gaining weight and eats real well 
now, and has been feeling real good.
HADACOL has helped many 

children suffering weak, run-down 
conditions when due to deficiencies 
of Vitamins B», B», Niacin and Iron. 
If your child is puny and run-down 
due to such deficiencies, HADACOL 
can help. HADACOL is recom
mended by many doctors.

Richard KrabiU, 3118 Murfield 
Road, Toledo 14, Ohio: “I am an 
apprentice pharmacist and I go to 
the University of Toledo. Going to 
school and working until 9:30 ̂ ets 
pretty tiresome. I was getting tired 
and run-down keeping pace with 
all I had to do. Being married and 
having a family, I am compelled to 
work after school. I work in a 
pharmacy here in Toledo. After 
selling HADACOL here in the 
store, I decided I’d try it. You 
have no idea how much it has 
picked me up. I’m  telling you truth
fully, HADACOL is the answer to 
all my tiredness. Already I have 
won customers on HADACOL. I 
am 31 and a veteran of World 
War II.”

HADACOL CATS HELP YOU .. .
... if your system lacks these essential elements, 
you will be amazed at the wonderful results 
HADACOL can bring you, as it has to thousands of 
other fine folks who suffered a deficiency of Vitamins 
B>, Bj, Niacin and Iron, which HADACOL supplies.
HADACOL is that wonderful new preparation—  

promising blessed relief for your indigestion, stomach 
disturbances, (gas, heartburn, sour “risings” after 
meals), as well as that general rundown condition, 
and annoying aches and pains, if due to a lack of 
Vitamins B>, B>, Iron and Niacin in your system.

Don’t go through life suffering with conditions 
caused by such deficiencies when relief may be as 
close at hand as the nearest drugstore for sufferers 
from these deficiencies. Buy HADACOL today. Trial 
size bottle only $1.25. Large family economy size, 
$3.50. Refuse substitutes. There’s only one true and 
genuine HADACOL. Sold on a strict money-back 
guarantee— you’ll feel great after the first few bot
tles you take or your money will be refunded. If 
your dealer does not sell HADACOL order direct 
from The LeBlanc Corporation, Lafayette, Louisiana.



The Tawas Herald
Entered at the Tawas City Post- 
office July 12, 1884 as Second
Class Matter. Under Act of March 
1, 1879.

Honor the Dead by Helping the Living

P. N. THORNTON. Publisher

Burleigh News
Mrs. Merlin McLean was a Ta

was caller last week end1.Mrs. James Brighham called at 
the home of of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis 
Partlo Saturday evening. '
Mike Bellor and son, Jack, and, 

Joe Jagelon were in Turner on F -1
daMr. and Mrs. Clifford' Beacher | 
and family of Detroit spent the ]
week end at their cottage here.^ |
Mr. and Mrs. James ORourke 

and Mrs. Carl Carpenter of Port 
Huron were callers here ^ 1(*ay. ,
A. B. Schhneider was a caller i 

Turner and' Standish Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Victon St. James 

were in Tawas City Friday.
Pat Corrigan was a callei m  

Turner one . day last week.
Mrs. Marge Laney of Alpena 

spent the week end with her sis
ter here. , ,Mrs. Alden King and Mrs. Reu
ben Edie were Prescott .callers one
d'av last week. , ,Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Partlo and 
children were callers at the home 
of her narents in Sherman Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Seitz and 

family of Flint spent the week 
end! at their farm home here.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bamberger of 

National City called on Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Gay Tuesday even-
m Mrs. Georgena Porter of Flint 
spent a few days visiting at the 
homes of Mr. and1 Mrs. Bert Web
ster and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Gay 
last week.
James Irwin of Bay City was a 

caller in town Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Haselhulm 

of Detroit spent the week end with 
friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. William O ’Farrel 

and! family of Indiantown were 
callers here Sunday.

Revue
Hale Communiiy Building,

May 25.
East Tawas, Tawas City, Alabas

ter Shows to be held in Tawas City 
Gym, June 1

Standish High School Gym 
June 8.
Adults 50c. Children 12 and Un

der 25c. Federal Tax Included.

Hemlock Road
Tuesday, May 22, the Laidlaw- 

ville extension group met with 
Mrs. Ila Laidlaw and Mrs. W. E. 
Laidlaw, with 16 ladies present. 
Pot luck dinner was served at 1:00 
p. m. A  large decorated birthday 
cake made by Ilia Laidlaw for Mrs. 
W. E. Laidlaw, whose birthday was 
Tuesday. Mrs. Laidlaw was pre
sented with a gift from the club, 
also flowers and cards. An inter
esting meeting followed the dinner. 
The folks left wishing Mrs. Laid!- 
law many more happy birthdays 
and get well wishes.
Mrs. Frank Long left Tuesday 

to visit relatives in Detroit for a 
while.
Monday evening a large crowd 

of friends and neighbors gathered 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Herriman and gave them a grand! 
charivari. Congratulations to . the 
newly weds.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Burt took 

Harveiy Mclvor and mother to 
West Branch Monday evening.
Gale and Dewayne Durant are 

over the mumps an out around 
again.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Durant spent 

Thursday evening with Harvey 
Mclvor and mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Warren 

and family of Grand Blanc were

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Pfahi on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Smith of 

Flint were Sunday dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Herriman.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Binder 

spent the week end until Tuesday 
with her sister and husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Raoul Herman in Pon
tiac.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Long and 

children of Bay City spent the 
weekweek end with their parents, 
Mr. and. Mrs. Charles Katterman 
and Mr. and Mrs. Franl^ Long.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Burt and 

childen of Detroit spent the week 
end with his father, John Burt. 

---------o---------

Wilber News
Mrs. John Schindler who has 

been in Port Huron for the past six 
months is spending the week at 
her home.
Mrs. Gordon Clute was in Bay 

City on Tuesday. She was accom
panied by her mother in law Mrs. 
Carl Kerbitz of Glennie, who is 
visiting here.
Hugo Meska has gone to Ford 

hospital for medical treatment.
Vern and Jack Alda and Gene 

Mills were at Hale Tuesday on bus
iness.
The W. S. C. S. met on Wednes

NOWS M  TIMETO TRADE!
g ^ m m m

WITH YOUR PRESENT CAR AND JUST A 
FEW DOLLARS A WEEK YOU CAN O WN  

THIS BIO N E W  DODGE
&p«clftcattonj and •qulproont 
wbloct to chang* 
wUtiout notice.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY O N  MOST MODELS IF YOU ACT N O W !
Y#«, righf now Is the time to come in and see 
us. You'll be surprised at the liberal allowance 
we’ll make on your present car. Probably a lot 
more than you think I So better act at once— 
while a selection of models is available.
Dodge gives you extra head room, leg room, 
shoulder room . . . “Watchtower” visibiSty . . . 
new Oriflow shock absorber system that ban^ 
ishes wheel “hop” and bounce. Plus Gyro-Matic, 
America's lowest-priced automatic transmission.

The biggest first quarter in Dodge history means 
the deaf of the year for you. Come in today I

Dee**DODGE t
G O O D  DRIV E R S  DRI V E  S A F E  C A R S  . . . 

C H E C K  Y O U R  C A R  . . . C H E C K  A C C I D E N T S

Arnold Sronson Motor Sales 521 Lake St. US23 Tawas City

day wtih Mrs. Lewis Rodman.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Eckenger 

spent the week end here.
Mr. and Mrs. Williqm Cross of 

East Tawas and Mr. and1 Mrs. Ray 
Kobs and baby of the Hemlock 
road joined Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Dorey and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Alda -and Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Alda and daughter at the 
Alda home for a birthday supper 
last Sunday evening. The occasion 
was the anniversary of little Lois 
Aldas birthday.

Uncle S a m  Says

Interest in Wool 
Production Revives 
n Iosco County

; Because of the new great de- 
; mand for wool by the government i for use in our armed! forces, far
mers are certain of getting now a 
dolla a pound or njore for virgin 
wool. This is causing a renewed 
interest in sheep. In the last ten 
years, sheep numbers have hit an 
all time low in the United States. 
This shortage of sheep is creating 
an abnormal pressure on the price 
of wool. Sheep farmers now are 
more concerned than ever in ob
taining high efficiency in their 
flocks. For that reason I had Gray- 
don, Blank, Sheep Specialist from 
Michigan State College come to 
Iosco County and1 go with me to 
visit several sheep breeders. Some 
were new breeders and others were 
veterans who had stuck to their 
flocks through thick and thin.
The new breeders we visited 

were Martin Mrock, who works in 
town and! lives on forty acres in 
Baldwin township. He bought 
three bred registered Hampshire 
ewes from the State Bred Ewe sale. 
He has three lambs from two ewes 
and expects two more from the 
third ewe. Martin, being anelec- 
trician is using a heat lamp in the 
lambing pen. He say’s the lambs 
surely go for it.
W e  stopped at the farm of 

Pierre Murrays, who last summer 
purchased! the Miller Farm in Wil
ber township.
At Matin Fahselt’s we saw some 

sixty head of excellent ewes. The 
high quality that we saw ,there is 
proof of Martin’s wise judgement 
in selecting good sires. Martin, for 
many years has clipped his sheep 
before lambing. He says he has 
found that it reduces ticks, elimin
ates tagging and the ewes take 
better care of their lambs.
W e  saw three and! four week old 

lambs att heh Seigrist Brothers 
farm. They were good bouncing 
lambs and so far they are running 
close to a 200% crop. Ed. Robinson 
showed us some fine yearling ewe 
lambs and also two flocks of brood 
ewes that are due ti lamb next 
month. His sheep have been out in 
the fields all winter and are doing 
all right. This is why Ed has his 
lambs come late. This method re

quires less labor than when 
housed.
This day’s work resulted in or

ders for three registered rams from 
the Ram Truck and! thirty pounds 
of Phenothiazine.
In M. Blanks visit with these 

breeders and in his talk to the
veterans class at Hale, he empha
sized the impotence of control of 
external and internau parasites.
For ticks and lice he reccomended1 
dipping. For small flocks it is pos
sible to get goood control by
spraying with D.D.T after the
sheep have been clipped. A  wetting 
agent mixed in the spray will 
cause more thorough, soaking.
For internal parasites, he recom

mended drenching in the spring 
with phenothiazine end then keep 
a mixture os salt and phenothia
zine before the sheep all summer, 
night and day. The mixture should 
be fourten pounds of mineralized 
salt and one pound of phenothia
zine. He further recommended 
there should be no other salt avail
able. He assured1 farmers that if 
they would follow a good breeding 
and parasite control program they 
could always depend1 upon recei
ving satisfactory returns from 
their sheep enterprise.

L a w n  Painting With 2,4-D
To use 2,4-D effectively on small 

patches of spreading weeds, a paint 
brush is a practical applicator that 
will not spread the 2,4-D beyond the 
spot to be treated. Unless the brush 
is reserved for this use (and not used 
for sprinkling other broadleaf plants 
about the place with insecticides and 
fungicides), it should be thoroughly 
washed out with soap and warm wa
ter and left to stand overnight In a 
quart of water to which a teaspoon- 
ful of ammonia har, been added-

Scrap 25etcl Not Jank 
About half of every ton of new 

steel produced in the United States 
is bom of scrap metal. Far from be
ing “junk”, It ranks with iron ore, 
>*oal and limestone as a basic raw ma- 
•, erial of steelmaking

ARTISTIC CEMETERY 
MEMORIALS

See ED. SIELOFF, Tawas City 
Phone 675-W

11 til 21-b

TAWAS
Roofers r4

Built up Roofs 
Shingles— Asphalt Wood 
Nu-Brick Siding 
Nu-Brick Shake Siding 
Asbestos Shingle Siding 
Hot or cold applications.
No Down Payment

1 to 3 Years to Pay-

Roy Grossmeyer
Phone 757-J— Evenings 264 EAST T A W A S

(itHC ta ufi

This April, 176 years after the original 
Minute Men fought the battle of Lexing
ton, our country Is once more forced to 
defend those rights. The ultimate suc
cess of this Defense effort depends on 
the maintenance of a sound national 
economy.

Trips to fit your plans, your purse, your pleasure

A T  IGA'S MONEY
S A V f h S G  m &SCIS

m

In GreyhoundsSPRINGtravel

GRAND NATIONAL PRIZED

*■ ^ANOTHER
_(!®)---

TTy^CQNTEST"

10 a& ■
M-IS

FREE TRIP TO N E W  YORK
. , . and a week at the famous * 
Waldorf-Astoria hof*l. 
with all •»p»nt*» paid', 
for T W O

& S O O  
I N  CAS**

RE6I088AL RUCKER UP PHIZES
(On* for •»•!» Fl»« IGA Ho,it In tMi o,oa|
Regular SW.&O 3 Piece Alress luggage Sol 
Regular S57.50 CR O S U Y  Clock Hadlo 
Regular *39.75 17 Jewel BEMBUS Watch 
Regular *12.95 FANETTE Porlablc Fan

GO MORE PLACES, M O R E  OFTEN
On Convoniont Schedules at Lowest Fares

. It’s high time to make your Spring 
"get-away”— by Greyhound! Busi
ness or pleasure, visit or vacation 
... no matter what kind of a trip 
you plan . . . Greyhound is ready 
with low fares, frequent departures, 
comfortable SuperCoaches to take 
you traveling all over America in 
this blossom-bright season.
For frequent schedules and lowest ferae 

everywhere .. . Call your local 
Greyhound Agent

TERMINAL 
Vic & Zell's

GREYHOUND

Dandy Dill Pickles, 22 
Stuffed Olives, pt. jar 
Pillsbury Cake Mix, pkg.
IGA Grapefruit Juice, 46ca" 29c 
Birdseye Orange Juice 27c
Hot House Tomatoes, lb. . 45c
Home Grown Radishes, 2 bn. 15c

BRUGGER’S
M A R K E T

Tawas City Phone 281-W

I G A

Salad Dressing 
Qt. 57c
Marlene

Margarine 
Sb pkg. 29c

I G A

Jell-It
3 pkg. 23c
Orange Pekoe

Salada Tea 
V2 lb. pkg. 51c

TIDE
Ig. pkg. 29c

y:*-

SLICED

Feet’s Bacon lb. 59c 
Hamburger, lb. 65c 
Velveeta Cheese,2lb 99c



:einore
a style show of their dresses they I Word from Mrs. Henry Thomp- 

SeWing‘ Refreshments | son who is in Samaritan hospital, states she is about the same.

The Whittemore P.-T. A. held 
•their last meeting Tuesc'iay night at

the high school with a good atten- 
d.nce. Sev.ral of the girls put on

were served.
^ Micheal little son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Elgin O ’Farrell received a severe 
injury to his eye Sunday when he 
was hit by a stone whileplaying. 
He was rushed to West Branch 
hospital.

$ge/r/) for weeaweek shopping
Plenty of space-and the right kind of cold-for keep- mg foods safe from one shopping trip to the next.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester McYean of 
Flint spent the week endi at the 
home of her mother Mrs. May 
Fuerst.
Ohas. Bailey spent Wednesday in 

Saginaw.
Mrs. George Jackson, Mrs. John 

O ’Farrell, Mrs. Roy ; Leslie and 
Mrs. Jesse Chase visited Mrs. Chas 
Partlo in West Branch Friday after 
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jackson 

entertained relatives from Lan
sing Sunday.
A  large number of the extension 

class attended achievement day in 
Hale Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Curtis were 

called to Marshall clue to the 
serious illness of the latters broth- 
| er Chas. Schroyer. 
i The City Council has ordered all j dogs tied up until October,
I although there are several dogs 
! running at large yet andi damaging j the tulip beds and shrubbery.
| Miss Joann Higgins of Saginaw 
| spent the week end at her home 
: Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Anderson who
have returned to Melita after 
spending the winter in Stewart 
Florida, were callers in town Monday.
Miss Charlotte Lehman of 

Chicago is visiting her parents for 
two weeks.

With Farm Agent Gingerich Shows 
H. R. Clark N e w  ‘FarmalF
Don't Burn Thai Fence Row f A  new McCormick Farmall
This is the time of year when tractor, the two-row, two-plow 

many people start cleaning up Super C, is being introduced in 
yards, fields and fence rows. Fire this comunity this week by Ging- 
is used to dispose of excess grass, erich Feed &  Implements Interna- 
weeds and other debris. At this tional Harvester dtealer in Tawas 
time fire spreads rapidly and must City.
L L terndF a^ th ‘? e Ca.re- ! “It,s suP erior 17 w a ys. with more* ■■ Bel1- extension forester power, more pep, more D u l l ” savs
at Mic igan State College, says, Mr. Gingerich about tte new 
Don t set a gr-ss fire unless you Super C, latest addition to Inter- 
are prepare.1 to control it. ’ | national Harvester’s line of five

in this community to see the new 
Farmall Super C now on display, 
and! to ask for an on-the-farm 
demonstration. Gingerich Feed &  
Implements handles the full line of 
McCormick farm equipment in this 
area.

Each year, much damage is done 
to fence posts, seedling trees and 
wildlife by the people who careles
sly set ground fires. Burning 
w:stes much good organic mater
ials that should̂  go back into the 
soil, so before you burn grass, con
sider if you are destroying a re
source you need.
Hardwood seedling trees are ex

tremely susceptibh to fire damage 
in the early spring. A  small 
amount of heat kills the tree by 
burning tve cambium layer.
Last week Swede Frrmson

Farmall tractors.
Some of these 17 superior fea- 

turer, according to Gingerich, are 
the larger bore valve-in-head 
engine that provides 12 percent 
more power on every power stroke 
and delivers an abiyid'ance of 
smooth power over the entire load 
range; battery ignition starting; 
big diameter, high leverage steer
ing wheel that steers easily, with 
finger-touch response; new self
energizing double disc brakes that 
insure positive pin point turning-

Pete Peterson were on 'the alert E P ^ lsterK  ̂  
every hour of the day anticipating comfort^ ^rengthened ̂  uldllRg 
the possibilities of a sudden out- I t g:^ened J cha.ssis
break. A  fire in Iosco County can maShed In n n w J f  ^  +Wei?ht reelly change the complexion of £ J ^ hed to power for ^ h  traction

Mr. Gingerich urges all farmers

Frigidaire Deluxe Model Shown
CQQO-75
«PUU£

Other new Frigidaire models from
$194.75

SAFE Cold from Frigidoire's famous 
Meter-Miser mechanism protects all 
foods in all three cold zones!

Consumers Power Co.
Tawas City

Hale Newsft
Ralph Graves and Hazel Buck 

drove to Grand Rapids Friday 
morning to shop and also visit her 
brothers Wilfred and Leon. They 
also went to the Tulip Festival at 
Holland and report a wonderful trip.
Doris Thayer, Blanche Wagner 

Degretta Funk and Mrs. Bert 
Spencer report an entertaining 
time at the Oscoda Air Show Sat
urday afternoon.
Rev. Kerr of the Hale Baptist 

Church was guest speaker Sunday 
night at Baccalaureate.
Hale Grange 1063 gave a chicken 

supper Tuesd'ay night. Whittemore 
Grangers were present.
Don’t forget young people school 

will soon be out but daily vacation 
Bible School starts this Monday 
May 28 at 9:00 o’clock at Baptist 
churph.
Esther Murray was the clerk at 

Pearsall’s store Thursday.
Junior and Senior Banquet was 

hild Thursday night, Junior 
mothers serving.
Roy Redmondi helped his brother 

Bill roof his barn Saturday.
Mr. Albert Spencer has been on 

the sick list this past week.
Dorcas ladies will have a bake 

sale Saturday, May 26.
-------- o-------- -

Windbreaks
Cultivation of windbreaks is neces

sary until the crowns of the trees 
close. Three to five cultivations a 
year may be needed to keep the stand 
free of weeds and grass, which com- 
oete with the trees for moisture.

things if just one individual uses 
poor judgement. That is why it is 
unlawful to start a fire without a 

/permit.
* * *

! Northern Michigan farmers have 
found using green manure crops 
will increase yielding power of the 
soil and help control weeds and 
unwanted grasses. D. L. Clanahan, 
farm crops extension specialist at 
Michigan State College recom
mends buckwheat, rye, oats or any 
of the clovers or alfalfa for summer 
green manure crops in the area.
The demands for alfalfa and 

clover for hay and seed purposes 
acre on a well prepared seedbed, 
exceed the demands to use these 
crops for green manure. Some of 
the more depleted soils cannot 
produce clover or alfalfa satisfac
torily. Buckwheat is the best crop 
for a summer green manure.
Several steps are necessary to 

get a good s eding of the buck
wheat for a green manure crop, 
Clanahan says. “First, the soil 
must be tested and limed to raise 
the pH to 6.5. Seed buckwheat in 
early June at a rate of IVz bushels 
an acre on a well prepared seed
bed. At least 300 pounds of 10-6-4 
fertilizer an acre should be used. 
In August, when the first blos
soms appear and well ahead of seed 
setting disc down the Jauckwheat.”
Plant a fall rye crop in the area 

to cover the land over winter. This 
can be plowed down the following 
spring and a crop for harvest 
planted.

---------0--------
Improves With Water

Cotton is the only textile fiber 
that does not lose strength when 
wet. In contrast to other fabrics, 
cotton actually gains strength when 
exposed to water. Laboratory tests 
show that cotton is approximately 
25 per cent stronger wet than dry. 
Other textiles show loss of strength 
varying from 10 per cent up to 65 
per cent

A  quiet moment
of gentle thoughts...
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y Grace Noll Crowell
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... the letters start. Then 
many readers of THE CHRIS
TIAN SCIENCE MONITOR 
ceii the Editor how much they 
enjoy this daily world-wide 
newspaper.

"The Monitor is the most 
carefully edited news
paper in the U. S. . . 
"Valuable aid in teach
ing ”
"News that is complete 
and fair. . . ”
"The Monitor surely is a 
reader’s necessity . . "

You, too, will find the Monitor 
informative, with complete 
world news . . . and as neces
sary as your HOME T O W N  paper.
Use this coupon for a Special 
Introductory subscription —  26 
ISSUES FOR ONLY $1— And 
listen Tuesday nights over AEC 
stations to "The Christine. 
Science Monitor Views 1 c 
News.”

The Christian Science Mor.isor
One, Norway Sr.. Boston 15,Mass.. U.S.A.
Please send me an intrc.i. ctory sub- 

•uliuion to The Christian Science 
-26 issues. I enclose SI.

(name)

(address)

(zone) (slate)

HOTPOINT and 
GENERAL ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES
Home-Farm -Commercial

Tawas Electric
Sales & Service

Phone 344 East T a w a s

it’s here! it’s NEW! it’s super!
K ^ F A R M A U  S U P E R  C

s, 17
(Continuation of standard equipment and trim Illus
trated Is dependent on availability of material.)

i f.
Greater advantages for tj

:k  features
O U

in these great true!
G R E A T  E N G I N E  F E A T U R E S
• Two Great Engines
• Valve-in-Head Efficiency
• Blue-Flame Combustion
• Power-Jet Carburetor
• Perfected Cooling
• Specialized 4-Way Lubrication
• Thermostatic Heat Control
• Cam-Ground Cast Alloy Iron 
Pistons

G R E A T  C H A S S I S  
F E A T U R E S

• Rugged, Rigid Frames
• Hypoid Rear Axles

• Single-Unit Rear Axle Housings
• Wide Range of Springs
• N e w  Twin-Action Rear Brakes

(heavy-duty models)

• N e w  Dual-Shoe Parking Brake
(heavy-duly models)

• N e w  Torque-Action Brakes
(light-duty models)

• Foot-Operated Parking Brake
(models with 3-speed transmission)

• Steering Column Gearshift
(models with 3-speed transmission)

• 4-Speed Synchro-Mesh 
Transmission
(in heavier models)

^CHEVROLETi

G R E A T  C A B  A N D  B O D Y  • Sturdy Steel Construction
F E A T U R E S

N e w  Ventipanes in Cabs 
Fiexi-Mounted Cab 
Improved Full-Width Cab Seat 
Adjustable Seat Assures Proper 
Eye Level
Large Door Openings
Side Doors Held Open by Over-
Center Stop

• Unit-Design Bodies
• Pick-Up Bodies with Flush Skid Strips
• Insulated Panel Bodies
• Extra-Strong Stake Bodies
• Full-Width Gravel Shield
• One-Piece Fenders
• Counterbalanced Alligator-Jaw Hood
• Choice of 12 Colors

Easy handling— power-to-spare 
performance— fuel metering econ-. 
omy. It’s FIRST IN T H E  FIELD. 
Has best B A L A N C E  between 
power and weight for 2-row, 2- 
plow "get up and go.” Solves your 
power problems for years.

MORE POWER! MORE PEP! MORE PULL!

MORE CHEVROLETS IN USE THAN ANY OTHER TRUCKI

McKAY SALES CO.
C H E V R O L E T  G A R A G E T A W A S  CITY

GET THE FEEL OF UVE POWER!
Bigger cylinder bore gives 12% 
more power on every piston 
stroke. Power-packed valve-in
head engine starts in a flash, 
delivers plenty of smooth 
power over entire lead range.

GET THE FEEL OF SUPER-EASY 
DRIVING! Big-diameter, high- 
leverage steering wheel steers 
with finger-touch response. 
New TIP-TOE self-energizing 
disc brakes insure positive pin
point turning.

GET THE FEEL OF BALANCED 
WEIGHT AND POWER! Weight 
is matched to power for high- 
traction pull with trailing im
plements ... for peak perform
ance with the Farmall Super C’s 
full line of mounted equipment.

Ask us for a demonstration I Drive the Farmall Super C yourself 1̂

Gingerich Feed & Implements
Tawas City

1



4-U CLUB 
NOTES

The 4-H Club Reporters Say—
All this good weather has sure 

got our 4-H Club gardens of to a 
good start. Something else off to 
a good start are those pesky weeds. 
While ambition is high and the 
temperature still low, ISts s start 
weed control now. Weeds take that
precious iooa anu watci --------
the growing vegetables in our gar
dens.
Here is a gentle hint on control

ling those onion maggots— before 
the flies lay the eggs on the onions 
and the eggs hatch and drop to the 
ground to burrow in and eat tne

Sherman
ground to burrow m  ana eat u»«j Eighth grade graduation exrcises 
onions nut some "chlordane” on were heid at the Sherman Town 
the ground around the onions. I d hall Monday evening. A  very good 
just as soon let the maggots eat, program was enjoyed by the large 
the chlordrne and Til the, i crowd who attended, 
ions! If you need further neip j Charles Smithy accompanied by 
on insect and disease control in Mrs> George Long and daughter 
your garden, write Cooperative &x-1 Nancy Qf Detroit attended the 
tension Service, and I will send funeral 0f Mrs. Chas. Schneider, 
you our latest information. ! Edward Magalski who has been

' in Chicago the past week receiving
• a   1 _ ̂ „ 1 /-cXU c- --- w

weed^control now. Weeds th^ t̂  o^ow^Tpen^Mother's

+gi? fnth at H - r d w o o d  Lake in Og- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dickson and

ff0we donT ha^e the enrollments.10 ■ ̂ Mr. and M^s.^mtor Hartman of

, 0 o tpnm are Hale, Grant former Elavanela Ross.
T w h f t  I Mrs. Jas. Brigham was on theand Whittemo ê____ sick ligt the past week but is feel-

ing better now.Last Monday o<’r msco Loumy Matt Smith and son Don of Flint 
4-H Club leaders h'd a ’•P

Lower Hemlock

Club leaders h'd a c h a n c e  to called on h js  brothers here Satur- 
see oart of the National 4-H Liun ^ and algo attendeh the funeral 
Congress throngu a movie. Bin Qf Mrs chas Schneider.
Look, U. S. Rubber tire dealer in Mr and Mrg Robert Stoner, Jr.Look, U. S. Rubber tire dealer in Mr_ and Mrs Robert Stoner, Jr. 
East Tawas, played host to Iosco, gnd gon Qf Qscoda spent the week 
Alcona and Oscoda counties, uei- end with hig parents here, 
aid Bellen. Mrs. Pauline umpps, nA:nTa. uos lDUB janiM a.

Mr. and Mrs. W m  Struthers were 
Wednesday evening dinner guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Earl.
Mr. ad] Mrs. Paul Koepke of 

Tawas City spent Friday evening 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ted Anschuetz.
Paul Bouchard celebrated his 

90th birthday Sunday at the Victor 
Bouchard) home where Mr. Bou
chard makes his home.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Biggs and 

Mrs. Myrtle Koeppel called on Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl Herriman Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Friebe of 

Bay City were at their cottage on 
the Hemlock over the week end.
Many families attended the 

Armedl Forces Celebration at the 
Oscoda Air Base Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Ulman and 

I family of Essexville and Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Fisher of East Tawas 
were Sunday visitors of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clayton Ulman and family.
The Anschuetz school closed j 

with a picnic at the school grounds 
Tuesday.
Mrs. Ennis Proulx and children 

of Bay City are visiting her parents 
Mr. andi Mrs. Walter Kelchner.
The Laidlawville Extension 

group met with Mrs. Ilia Laidlaw 
and Mrs. W. E. Laidlaw Tuesday.

button

US T*HE 8 0 ’s
^ A N D  90’s before the d a w n -  . of the motor age, and w h e n  the bicyle represented m -  1 votity’s peak, life w a s  safer i and accidents fewer. T o d a y  •the need for accident and . health insurance is appar- 
j ent enough to those w h o  'understand statistics on sickness, injuries and accidental death.
Don't put off getting that 1 accident and health insurance.

Tawas Bay 
Insurance Agency

aid Bellen. Mrs. Pauline Cnipps, ajB uos |puB jaiIi]A[ aAepo
Mr. Aulerich and Harold Black oi builddng a new  home on their 
Whittemore were there to repre-
sent their club. Mr. and' Mrs. u. J. Mr_ and Mrs_ Sam Boger and son 
Westcott. Mrs. Herbert Wendt ana Gerald were callers at East Tawas 
Mrs. Grace Guattlebaum rePT^“ Sunday evening, 
sesnted the Tswases. Mrs. ue- Eveiyn Smith of Bay City spAnt
Wayne Hall of Tawas townsmp s nday an^ Monday at her home 
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pfahl and here
Mrs. Alton Durant represented Mr and| Mrs R ichard Harris and
their respective 4-H clubs of laws sQn Mark of East Tawas were cal- 
and Grant townships. Hale was not lers at the Walt smith home Mon- 
represented. . . day.The purpose of this joint session Mr and Mrg Mern -Warner were
was to hear a discussion on the U. callers in town Monday. Mern has
S. Rubber Tire Co. sponsored re- becn doing some WOrk electrical 
creation and rural arts program- wQrk here
At our next 4-H Club council willigm Nickell is confined
meeting in June, a report from in tha Q stopedic Hospital in Sag- 
those Raders attending will assist .naw foRowing an operation, 
i the council in dciding whether or Dr p app 0f prescoU was a bus- 
not Iosco county is to have a . ■ caller in town Saturday eve-
4-H Talent Show in July. It has n
been suggested that the Iosco severai people from here atten- 
county junior leaders head this 
program if it is accepted.

Wilber News

ded the Ferris-Newvine wedding 
in Whittemore Saturday.
The Schneider brothers were aLsc &£&&£

R - W - EU EAST T A W a I  C' Elli0it f t l S  Grange h !  the b°yS ^  buMing^a new ^arag^’“ n "the"
__  ____________ —---------- -— _ ---- 1---  -- - Catherine Rowley was a

caller at the Frank

For Bottle Gas
HOME and INDUSTRY 
INSTALLATIONS

-SEE-Tawas Electric
EAST TAWAS

Our (PriceA <s4re the Ĵ oiveAt

____ __ Smith home
Wednesday.
All the schools of Sherman Twp. 

closed this week with picnics at 
the respective schools.

---------o---------
Plant Foods

More than half of the food con 
•.umed by humans in this countrj con- 
lists of foods of piart origin.

Alton Crego from Bay City 
spent the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Hersel Hyzer.
Miss E m m a  and' Amelia Adels- 

burg from Bay City visited with 
their father, Jos Adelsburg over 
the week end.
Several from here attended the 

“Air Show” at Oscoda AFB on 
Saturday.
Barney Davison of East Tawas 

visited Jack Ssarle over the week 
end.
Mrs. Kenneth Franks and family 

from Tawas City spent Sunday 
here at the home of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Alda.
Friends are gladi to hear that 

Lyle Newberry is feeling much 
better after having been ill for 
some time.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Newberry 

and Roy of Bay City spent the 
week end at their cabin here.
Jack Searle is entertaining his 

sister Mrs. Frank Loranger from 
Flint this week.
Lloyd Abbott had the misfortune 

to injure his foot last week.

lush buttons simplify a lot of jobs in this electric age;
Ten little push buttons now help Long Distance telephone 

operators handle more calls more quickly.
V customer idves the operator the out-of-town number. She 

swiftly presses several buttons, which correspond to the letters 
and numbers on a telephone dial, and the call goes straight 
through to the distant telephone.

That’s the way it works in Detroit and a number of cities 
throughout the country. In many other places, including more 
than a dozen Michigan exchanges, telephone operators speed 
Long Distance calls by dialing direct to many points with 
regular dials;

Named ’'operator toll dialing,” this new development is 
already used on 0/? million Long Distance calls daily and is 
steadily being expanded. Every minute it saves is important 
ri ;t now as the nation turns to the telephone to hurry our
defenses.

E.rctronic Lm. i*
A mo.mg finger of lielit gukle* 

oy radio waves, magically a'bears 
an a map which is located in the 
pilot’s cabin of an air-liner and 
moves automatically to constantly 
show the pilot his exact location 
directly on the flight map; thus mak
ing obsolete older mefv'̂  Is of air 
navigation

To help speed your Long Distance call, please give 
the operator the out-of-town telephone number.
Telephone lines are busy with national defense

m s c h j g a n  b e l l  t e l e p h o n e  c o m p a n y

Cl fwbdl
A LWAYS BE CAREFUL DRIVING

m m

HUT IDS
Tell the town what you want to 
buy, rent, swap, hire, lend or 
borrow! And the one sure-fire 
way to get results is through 
ihe classified ads . . . the town's 
largest meeting place for buyers 
and sellers When •au're stumped 
for:

A  house or apartment 
N e w  or used furniture

A  new employee or 
employer

Turn to the want-ads to turn 
a neat profits And an ad-tak- 
er is wating to help you 
break into print!

R E A D  F O R  
USE FOR 1

y . I

1 ~ m r s t  thing that people notice w h e n  
r  they take over a Buick is the sure
footed stance this fine automobile has on 
the road.
'You head into a curve and hold firm and 
true. You travel a turnpike without sway 
or wander.
While your wheels m a y  dance w h e n  you 
hit a stretch of washboard gravel— your 
car holds its level course.

A  lot of things account for this beauti
fully poised performance, but it starts 
with stalwart structure a n d  a m p l e  
weight — plenty of pounds where pounds 
are needed.

Please don’t get us wrong. This isn’t 
“deadweight.” T h o u g h  a Buick like the 
one pictured here tips the scales at m o r e

than two tons, it’s as nimble as an ante
lope at play.
It has a generous hoodful of valve-in
head Fireball power— packing a p o w e r 
ful punch of velvet velocity.
It c o m e s  w i t h  the s m o o t h  m a g i c  of 
Dynaflow Drive*— a lightness of steering 
that’s gently responsive to a lady’s hand 
— a front-end geometry that’s pure genius 
— the finest brakes ever put on a Buick.

A n d  every wheel rides on shock-eating 
coil springs that are carefree a n d  
trouble-free for the life of your car.

Y o u ’ll also find-by a few m o m e n t s  of 
simple arithmetic —  that the pounds in

this bounteous beauty pay off in another 
way. O n  a cents-per-pound basis, it w i U  
cost less to buy than anything else near 
its weight and p o w e r  and size.
W h y  not visit us real soon— like die first 
thing t o m o r r o w  — and let us s h o w  you 
w h y  you and your budget will both be 
happy with this Buick?
Equipment, accessories.

tS&c’t W b C C t t ,  p u m o I f i A o I t t l u A ;
DYNAFLOW DRIVE* • FIREBALL POWER 

4-WHEEL COIL SPRINGING • DUAL VENTILATION 
PUSH-BAR FOREFRONT • TORQUE-TUBE DRIVE 

WHITE-GLOW INSTRUMENTS • DREAMUNE STYLING 
BODY BY FISHER

♦Standard on ROADMASTER, optional at exMa cost oa otksi Sarta*. 
When bettor automobiles are built BUICK wiH build fbosa

a ll: Y J. TAYLOR, ABC Network, every Monday evening.

SwiAftt
The Tawas Herald Phone 68-W WM. LOOK & SONS 200 Newman St. East Tawas
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['Z'sA male Gene^P f-an hound,'fe- FOR SALE— 80 acres of land, good M A L E  HELP W A N T E D — Due to rp ZT —̂  —  ~  — ™
V ' - d  Phone gOSe6116566 expansion we need two more *» 2 S . NOTICE  

tan hound,' fe- FOR SALE— 80 acres of land, good 
license. Timid. hunting and fishing. All fenced, 

21 1 p streams on property also road. Can
LOST-Boy’s coat Monday, May 21 011 S^ y- Harol(i Morrin>
between Gingerich F e e d a n d ' Whlttemore. Mlch^BarkmannlaM PIpp p̂ Totf/ S1]11 Brown I FOR SALE— Pansy plants. Mrs. E. 

Tawas CUy y EdW Kdumm, | _ Ross, U 0 10th Ave. 2! 1 b

CHILDREN'S SHOES FOR RUGGED WEAR
At low factory-to-you prices 
Charles Chester Children’s Shoes 
are at the top of the class in fit, 
wear and style. Every style sold 
with factory guarantee of satis
faction or your money back.

FRANK BLUST—  Tawas City

Your Charles Chester 
Shoe Specialist

S S i i l f i

IT'S TO LAUGH'
'THE FUNNY PAGE"
. . . the kind of humor 
everyone needs .. .

READ IT
THIS WEEK

AND EVERY WEEK

N E W
Jtyving Ĵ oom Suites

N E W  SPARKLING C O L O R  S— DESIGNED THE W A Y  
YOU W ANT IT....These new Suites will solve your prob
lems of style and comfort. Luxury looking in that iron wear
ing....all wool frieze. Grey, Kelly Green, Rose, Blue.

2 pt. Velour (Spec.) . $169.50
2 pc. Frieze Suite $194.50 to 319.50
M o d e r n  B e d r o o m  Suites . . .

At a price well within reach of your budget. Finest woods 
in new limed oak, light walnut or maple, with large spacious 
drawers in dressers or chests. Large landscape plate mirrors 
with beveled edges.
Solid Maple Double Dresser and Bed $112.00
Limed Oak Chest, Vanity and Bed $167.50
Walnut Vanity. Chest and Bed $198.50
Walnut Double Dressers Chest and Bed $253.75

Special for Brides . . .
$20.00 SPECIAL DISCOUNT on A N Y  purchase of Liv
ing Room or Bedroom Furniture until JUNE 30th. Good 
FOR ALL 1951 BRIDES.

FOR SALE— 1947 Ford Station
wagon with overdrive. Phone 

281-W or 830. A1 Condition. 21 1 b
FOR SALE— Large cement mixer.
Mrs. Paul Harvey, Oscoda. Phone 

169F12. „ 21 3 p
FOR SALE— 6 week old pigs.
Arnold Anschuetz, plank road.

FOR SALE— Mixed lumber. 1 and 
2 inch. Hard) and soft, 18,000 ft. 

Fred Bell, Glennie, Mich. 21 1 p
FOR SALE— 1936 Chev. coupe. 
Cheap for cash. Phone 375J1

21 1 b

W A N T E D - H e l p

M A L E  HELP W A N T E D — Due to 
expansion we need two more 

men to call on farmers. Experience 
not nectssary. Ho^ne every night 
Rifereces required. Write Mr. El
mer McCool, 120 E. Clark St., 
Freeport, 111. 19-2p

DRAIN TILE-SEWER TILE and 
FITTINGS— J. Barkman L u m 

ber Co., Tawas City
FOR SALE— Bay horse colt. 1 year 
old, gaited. $50. Frame barn to be 
torn down or moved. Will allow 
ample time. Very reasonable as 
not needed1. Registererd Holstein 
bull calf from dam with excellent 
D.H.I.A record. Farmer priced. G. 
A. Prescott, III.
T A W A S  W A L L P A P E R  &  PAINT 
CO.,— Paints, paper, colors and 

supplies to make your home beau
tiful. 541 Lake St., Tawas City, 
Tel. 1170w. 20-4b
N E W  PITTSBURGH R U B B E R 
IZED PAINT— all colors. J. 

Barkman Lumber Co., Tawas City.
B A R G A I N T O W N

Motorbike $65.00; Bicycle $15.00 
Sinks $3.00 up; tilt back rockers 
$19.95; Beds, complete $20.00; 
table top gas stove 25.00; studio 
couch 35.00 ;electric refrigerators 
30.00; Lots of doors 2.00 and up. 
i apt size stove, throw rugs, chairs, 
maple set, 9 x 12 rug, kitchen 
tables, chests of drawers, stoves, 
washers, water heaters, good used 
tires, car parts, washer parts, cars, 
etc., etc.,
W e  need your scrap cars and 

iron. Top money paid. 21 1 b
W e  buy and sell everything. Open 

every day 8:00 to 8:00 
Phone 526W 1250 So. US 23
F O R  SALE— Chippewa potatoes.
For eating and seed. $1.00 per bu. 

No. 1’s. Arthur Anschuetz. Phone 
1167-J1. 20-3p

THE FULLER B R U S H  CO.— has 
opening for man to deliver sam

ples and take orders, full time. 
Much betterthan avg. wages. Write 
P. O. Box 113, Alpena, Mich. 20-2p
HELP W A N T E D — Two girls for 
employment at Bay Theatre. 

Must be over 16. Apply manager 
Family Theatre. 21 2 b
Alabaster, Tawas City territory 
now open for you as the A V O N  
Cosmetic representative. Wirte 
Louise Best, Traverse City.

R E A L  E S T A T E
FOR SALE— Small house on 104 
11th ave., Tawas City. Only $300 

down. Bal like rent. For particu
lars call Edmund Buzalski, 406 
Burns Street, Essexville, Mich. 
Dial Bay City 2-9034. 20-3g
HOUSE FOR SALE— 225 Elm St.
Tawas City. New paint job., 

Phone 362-J 21 1 p

L E G A L  N O T I C E S L E G A L  N O T I C E S L E G A L  N O T I C E S
T<?nY,as City’ ln said County, on I the 30th day of April, 1951.
Present, Honorable H. Read 

Smith, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate 

Sarah Blackstock Deceased.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING I NOTICE
C o l b i R y f e S  S S t  landscaping 2 S  

Notice is hereby given to all land Creek project will be received at 
owners and occupiers of three or the office of secretary of the Tawas 

tv/t t-x- , t  — :— *—  . more acres of land in the below- City school board on or before 12
,Niehoff having filed in described area that a public hear- o’clock, the 9th dav of June, 1951. 

th» P?tltlorl Playing that m g  on the necessity and desirabil Plans and specifications may be in-
tne administration of said estate ity of the creation of a Soil Con- spected at mv office. The Tawas 
be granted to Edna M. Niehoffor servation District will be held at city School ‘Board reserves the 
to some other suitable person. j 8:30 P. M„ EST Wednesday, June 6 right to i-eUt and III bids 
It is further ordered, That the 1951 in the Reno Township hall.

4th aay of June, 1951, at ten o’clock' ALL OF IOSCO C O U N T Y  EX- 
the forenoon, at said Probate CEPT INCORPORATED CITIES 

Office, be and is hereby appointed1 A N D  VILLAGES, 
for hearing said petition; | All land owners and occupiers of

John N. Brugger, secretary.

NOTICE
Bids will be received until 10:00

be^iven^by2 nuhlfrr̂ d’ T^at notice i or “ ore acrf  of la?d, “ ay A. M., EST, May 31, 1951 on one,, glYe? Dy Publication of a copy attend and present any facts or two and three business rmines
lhi5eJ.?ucce® ive .w “ ks figures concerning the necessity for Three Ford^oupes to be traded inK evi£US' to said day of hearing, in the creation of such a district, lo- on same

the iawas Herald, a newspaper cation of boundaries, and other
prints d and circulated in said facts relevant thereto.
County- B Y  O R D E R  O F  THE STATE

H. Read Smith, SOIL CONSERVATION COM-
Judge of Probate. MITTEE.

A  true copy. Charles Figy, Chairman.
R. G. Hill, executive. Sec.

21 2 wk.
Mabel Kobs, 
Register of Probate.

The -right is reserved to reject 
any or all bids.
Iosco County Road Commission. 
W. D. Nunn, chairman. 
Clarence Curry, member. 
James Mielock, member.

FOR RENT— 4 room home in 
Tawas City. Inquire box ••223, 

East Tawas or Harry Goldsmith.
21 1 p

W A N T E D

W A N T E D — Skeet and blue 
trap. Call 117.6-J1. 21

rock 
2 b

L E G A L  N O T I C E S
STATE OF MICHIGAN

The Probate Court for the 
County of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the City

M E M O R I A L S  and 
M A R K E R S

FINAL LETTERING and 
DATES MADE. M A T C H 
ING STYLE. W O R K  
GUARANTEED.
A ndrew Anschuetz

Phone 1086J-1 Tawas City

STATE OF MICHIGAN
At a session of said Court, held 

at the Probate Office in the City of 
Tawas City, in said county, on the 
21st day of May, 1951.
Present, Honorable H. Read 

Smith Jqdge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

E m m a  L. Carson, deceased.
L. J. Bowman having filed in 

said Court his final administration 
account, and his petition praying 
for the allowance thereof and for 
the assignment and distribution of 
the residue of said estate.
If is Ordered, That the 11th day 

of June, 1951, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, at said Probate Office, be 
and is hereby appointed for exam
ining and allowing said account 
and hearing said petition.
It is further ordered That notice 

thereof be given by publication of 
a copy hereof for thr̂ e successive 
weeks previous to said day of 
hearing, in the Tawas Herald, a 
newspaper printed and circulated 
in said County, and that the 
petitioner shall, at least ten (10) 
days prior to such hearing, cause 
a copy of this notice to be mailed 
to each party in interest in this 
estate at his last known address by 
registered mail, return receipt de
manded.

H. Read Smith,
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
Mabel Kobs,
Register of Probate.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Office for the 

County of Iosco.
At a session of said Court, held 

at toe Probate Office in the City of 
Tawas City, in said County, on the 
15th day of May, 1951.
Present, Honorable H. Read 

Smith, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Roy Wilson Deceased.
Fred Lempke having filed in 

said Court his final administration 
account, and has petition praying 
for the allowance tnereof and for 
the assigment and distribution of 
the residue of said estate,
It is Ordered, That the 11th day 

of June, 1951, at ten o’clock in the 
forenoon, at said Probate Office, 
be and is hereby appointed for ex
amining and allowing said account 
and hearing said petition;
It is Further Ordered, That 

notice thereof be given by publica
tion of a copy hereof for three 
successive weeks previous to said 
day of hearing in the Tawas 
Herald, a newspaper printed and 
circulated in said County, and 
that the petitioner shall, at least 
ten (10) days prior to such hearing, 
cause a copy of tms notice to be 
mailed to each party in interest in 
this estate at his last known ad
dress by regstered mail, return re
ceipt demanded.

H. Read Smith,
Judge of Probate.

Mabel Kobs,
Register of Probate.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
The Probate Court for the 

County of Iosco.
At a session of said court, held 

at the Probate Office, in the City 
of Tawas City in said County, on 
the 1st day of May, 1951.
Present, Honorable H. Read 

Smith, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of 

Joseph Norris Deceased1.
It appearing to the Court that the 

time for presentation of the claims 
against said estate should be lim
ited and that a time and place be 
appointed to receive, examine, and 
adjust all claims and demands 
against said deceased by and before 
said Court;
It is Ordered, That all creditors 

of said deceased are required to 
present their claims to said Court 
at said Probate Office on or before 
the 10th day of September, 1951, at 
10:00 o’clock in the forenoon, said 
time and place . being hereby 
appointed for the examination and 
adjustment of all claims and 
demands against said deceased.
It is Further Ordered, That 

public notice thereof be given by 
publication of a copy of this order, 
once in each week for three weeks 
consecutively, previous to said day 
of hearing, in the Tawas Herald a 
newspaper printed and circulated 
in said County.

H. Read Smith,
Judge of Probate.

A  true copy.
Mabel Kobs,
Register of Probate.

Standard equipment, accessorial and trim Illustrated 
are subject to change without notice.

others abouf if but
i o n  ¥ t m  m
3 - W A Y  CHO I C E !  Mercury offers Merc- 
O-Matic Drive, the new, automatic trans
mission . . . Touch-O-Matic Overdrive- 
bath optional at extra cost— and silent- 
ease synchronized standard transmission.

 ̂ ..

OFFICIAL REGISTRATION 
FIGURES SHOW 9 2 %
OF ALL MERCURYS BUILT 
STILL ON THE ROAD!

H e r e ’s the proof: Official registration 
figures in the most recent annual re
porting of all cars in service, s h o w  
that 9 2 %  of all M ercurys built for 
use in this country are still in registered 
operation. H e r e  is proof of durability 
through the y e a r s — a n d  the 1951 
M e r c u r y  is the greatest of t h e m  all!

*

When you buy a new car today, chances are you 
want assurance it will serve you faithfully for a long, 
long time if need be. With Mercury you are sure—  
backed by proof, not claims— that your Mercury is 
built to last for more years than you may ever need. 
And that means extra strength, extra safety, and 
unbeatable economy of operation and upkeep!

Tty iHocfay'-IHERHJRY For ’-fhe buy of your life!"
ORVILLE LESLIE & SONS

r
T A W A S  C I T Y



THE TAWAS HERALD
Awnings and Canopies 
A d d  Style and Comfort

For Style And Comfort 
CJHADE those south windows ‘ 
^  from the glare of summei 
b u d . Protect exposed doorways from rain and snow. Tracing dia
grams for shaped parts, with il
lustrated directions on patten 345. Price of pattern is 25<?.

Workshop Pattern Service 
Drawer 10

Bedford Hills, New York
ira Wonderful the Way 
Chewing-Gum Laxative 

Acts Chiefly to

REMOVE WASTE
- m_ _  GOOD FOOD

#  Sere’s the secret millions ol folks have Recovered about feen-a-mint. the mod- usn chewing-gum laxative. Yes. here la Why fzen-a-mint's action is so wonder
fully different 1

Doctors say that m a n y  other laxatives 
start their “flushing" action too soon . .. 
right In the sto m a c h  w h e r e  food Is being 
(digested. Large doses of such laxatives 
myoet digestion, flush a w a y  nourishing 
food y o u  need for health a n d  energy, 

feel weak, w o r n  out.Bat gentle feen-a-mint, taken as rec- ©romended, works chiefly In the lower bowel where It removes only waste, not good food! You avoid that typical weak. Sired, worn-out feeling. Use feen-a-mint 
e n d  feel your “peppy.” energetic self 1 Get rxEa-A-MiNT I No increase in price— still 25*, SO* or only 10*,
I f  M
iSjHcv FAMOUS CHEWING-GUM LAXATIVE JtM.

7 "

W h e t h e r  V y o u :. jJla'hiiitoJ 
boke that extra-speciai. 
cake or just hiirry^up:

double action w$i;mean 
more .prideful results.

Guaranleedby 
kGood Housekeeping ̂ 

twtren)

CLABBER GIRL
The Baking Powder with 

T h e  Balanced Double Action
. ^ U M A N  AND CO, - TERRE‘HAUTE, .iNc.'.

Do you suffer distress from

^ # ' F E M A L i  WEAKNESS
which makes you 
NERVOUS several 
days ‘before’?

Do female functional monthlyailments make----------yoirsuffer pain, feel so strangely 
restless, weak— at such times, or Just be/ore your period?
Then start taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound about ten days before 

to relieve such symptoms. Pinkham’s Compound works through the sympathetic nervous system. Regular use of Lydia P i n k h a m ’s Compound 
helps build up resistance against this annoying distress.
Truly the woman’s Iriend! 
Note: Or you may prefer 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s TABLETS with added iron.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S

V E G E T A B L E  C O M P O U N D

^  YOU can 
help your country—
Have a career for life!

L E A R N  N U R S I N G
Aik fha Director of Nur*ei of 
your local hospital about pro
fessional Schools of Nursing for 
«.hfcb you can qualify.

T H E  S T O R Y  S O  F A R :
Frank establishes an antl-Unlon repu

tation for tho James family. A  squad of 
Union soldiers enters the James yard 
one day, hangs Dr. Samuels and lashes 
Jesse with a rope. Mrs. Samuels manages 
to cut her hnsband d o w n ( saviny fyls life, 
but the event makes a profound Impres
sion on young Jesse. As a result the boy 
Joins Qnantrlll’s band. After Appomat
tox, Jesse and other m e m b e r s  of the 
band aro riding to Lexington, Missouri, 
to snrrender w h e n  they are ottacked by 
Union soldiers. Jesse Is seriously w o u n d 
ed and goes h o m e  to convalesce. D u r 
ing this period he meete his cousin, 
Zoreldn Minims, later to become his 
wife.

CHAPTER HI
One of the disturbing factors of 

the period and the place was the 
‘loyalty oath’ which the government 
made the residents of this section 
take. No one was permitted to prac
tice law, teach, or preach unless he 
had first taken what was called the 
Iron-clad Oath.’ Ministers, or 
preachers, who had even given a 
meal or a night’s lodging to a Con
federate could be thrown in jail. In 
Liberty there was so much resent
ment against the North that the Con
federate flag continued to fly over 
the courthouse; indeed, it was not 
pulled down until almost 1870.
The feeling of hatred was never 

stronger. Francis P. Blair, who 
saved Missouri to the Union, was 
running for Congress. His life was 
openly threatened. In 1866 he was 
to make a speech at Louisiana, Mo. 
When he was ready to speak, he 
walked to a table on the platform, 
took out two pistols, put them on the 
table, then said: “I understand that 
I am to be killed here today. I have 
just come from four years of killing 
and a m  familiar with that kind of 
business. Let the man who tries to 
kill me take good aim.” Then he 
launched into his speech; there were 
no interruptions. Once, however, in 
St. Louis, a man in the audience 
suddenly rose up, and from a dis
tance of twenty feet fired at Blair, 
missing. Immediately the man was 
seized. Blair said, ‘‘Let him shoot. 
If I am wrong I ought to be shot,” 
then went ahead with his speech.

Band of M e n  Rob 
Bank in Liberty
This was the sort of thing that 

colored Missouri life in that day, es
pecially in the county where the 
James family lived. On top of it, 
times were hard. Banks were un
regulated; they ground the people 
down, and the people hated them, 
and blamed them for the times. The 
men who had ridden with Quantrill 
and his lieutenants didn’t mind the 
idea of something happening to the 
smug bankers. These men needed 
money, and they began to think 
about how to get it.
The geography of the country was 

admirably suited to outlawry. There 
were few fences; not many bridges. 
Armed men on horseback could cut 
across the country in almost any di
rection they wished; they were not 
nozzled down at bridges where of
ficers could pounce on them. An 
outlaw could ride a few miles and 
completely disappear; if he rode 
fifty, it was as if he were in a new 
country. People knew nothing about 
him and very kindly asked no ques
tions.
The result was almost inevitable. 

On February 13, 1866, ten men rode 
up to the bank in Liberty, Missouri, 
and the first bank robbery in Ameri
ca took place. So closely upon the 
end of the Civil War did it follow 
that when the ex-guerrillas rode 
down the street, they gave the fa
mous, terrifying rebel yell.
The robbers went inside, and then 

made its appearance an article that 
was to become famous, the grain 
sack. The men swept up the money 
from the counter, and into the grain 
bag it went: $62,000. A  posse was 
raised which got nowhere impres
sively. After a time it came back, 
saying it had ‘pressed them hard.’ 
And that was the end of that.
Frank James was in the robbery. 

After the affair cooled down he 
came home, and he must have told 
Jesse about what had happened and 
must have shown Jesse the money. 
And Jesse— who had been thinking 
about being a farmer, about join
ing the church— must have looked 
at it and had other thoughts. It must 
not have seemed so terribly wrong 
to rob a bank. Hadn’t he seen far 
worse at Centralia? Hadn’t he seen 
more than a hundred men die in 
cold blood in one day? And hadn't he 
killed one of them, himself?
He was eighteen and a half years 

old.
There was talk that the Jameses, 

somehow, had been mixed up in the 
Liberty robbery. They were rough 
and tough and carried guns where- 
ever they went. But so did the other 
young men in the neighborhood. 
And Jesse was going regularly to 
church and was singing whenever 
he had the slightest opportunity. 
Frank was definitely suspected, but 
nothing was done about it. Proof 
was conspicuously lacking; every
where Frank and Jesse had friends. 
The two did not know it at the time, 
but these friends were to become 
tremendously important assets, for 
they were to hide Frank and Jesse 
when the law was on their heels. 
In a short time the robbery blew 
over..

Jesse had begun to get better; he 
carried scars now, not open wounds. 
He had become his old self. He joked 
and he was full of fun. And he was 
in love. But there were greater 
forces working upon him— the after- 
math of the war, the poverty of his 
family, . . . and the easy way Frank 
had made some money.
The James Family was poor; they 

did not have enough horses— work 
stock— to take care of the crops. 
But what they did have was riding 
stock, light, fast horses for getting 
about on the roads. And now, for the 
first time in his life, Jesse got upon 
a horse and rode away to rob. He 
headed for Lexington, the town 
where he had stopped the bullets. 
The date was October 30, 1866 . . . 
about eight months after the easy 
pickings at Liberty.
Five mounted men rode into Lex

ington at the noon hour. This did not 
arouse any special attention, for 
they did not come together, but 
one by one and from different di
rections. Mounted men were con-

The men dispersed and rode 
off in different directions; the 
posse would be looking for a 
band. But no one had seen a 
band.

stantly arriving in small towns, for 
the railroads were few and far be
tween; horseback was the way men 
traveled.
The five strangers tied their 

horses to the hitchracks and casual
ly sauntered across the street. One 
of the men detached himself from 
the others and went in the bank. He 
put down a $50 United States bond, 
at this time bonds being used as 
money.

The 'Bank Examiners'
M a k e  Another Big Haul
“Can you change this?”
“I reckon I can,” said the cashier 

agreeably. That was the way to 
make a friend for the bank.
He opened the cash drawers and 

began to get the money. As he did 
so, two other men sauntered in, but 
once inside they became extremely 
businesslike. The cashier looked up 
to find himself gazing down the 
barrels of three pistols. Instantly 
he became less sleepy.
“Who are you?” he demanded. 
“Bank examiners,” came the 

answer. (That could have been only 
one man.)
One of the others produced a 

grain sack . . . just like the one 
that had done so well at Liberty.
“Put everything you’ve got in 

there,” said the examiner.
The cashier put it in.
The three men began to back to

ward the door, their pistols pointed 
at the still-befuddled cashier.
“If you poke your head out inside 

of ten minutes, we’ll shoot it off.”
In a few minutes it was all over 

and the bank examiners were gal
loping down the street. The cashier 
did come out finally. The bewildered 
citizens did not know what to do; it 
was an hour before some of them 
could get on horses and start after 
the five unceremonious strangers. 
And they didn’t go any too fast. 
They followed the trail for two days 
— not any too ardently— then re
turned and said they guessed the 
robbers had got away.
Not far from the James farm was 

Savannah, Missouri, a prosperous 
pioneer town, with money in the 
bank. At exactly noon— as had hap
pened at Lexington— five men rode 
into town. The date: March 2, 1867.
Four of the men sauntered into 

the bank, leaving one on the street 
to hold the horses. The banker sized 
things up, leaped to the safe and 
slammed the door. That took a good 
deal of nerve, but he had it. Then 
— still on the initiative— he seized a 
pistol from under the cash counter 
and began to fire. It was extremely 
heroic, but it was extremely bad 
judgment. In a moment he was 
shot down.
His son rushed out and shrieked, 

“Robbers! The bank is being 
robbed!” The man who had been 
left to guard the horses began to 
shoot at him, but the horses plunged 
and he missed.

A  posse was formed and galloped 
grimly after them. Two days later 
they came slowly back. The robber* 
had escaped in thin air. One rea
son they could escape so easily were 
the back roads and dim trails. The 
men dispersed and rode off in dif
ferent directions; the posse would 
be looking for a band. But no one 
had seen a band.
Again there was talk about the 

James Boys, but there was no proof 
and nothing was done about it. Two 
men were arrested, but both were 
freed.
The Savannah raid had a sobering 

influence on Jesse; there were two 
sides to his raiding business, it ap
peared. He returned to farming and 
to attendance at church. He wa* 
feeling strong and sturdy now, ex
cept for the fainting spells on hot 
days which were to be the lifelong 
after-effect of his wounds. He at
tended some neighborhood parties, 
and was remarked (o be the most 
spirited boy there.
But the older men in the gang felt 

that at Savannah they had been de
feated only by bad luck, and that 
if they tried again they could do 
better. Jesse allowed himself to be 
talked into agreeing, and in this the 
fatal weakness in his character 
again showed up. If he had had the 
strength to reject their persuasion 
he might have gone no further with 
outlawing.

Richmond Raid Nets 
Jesse's Bandits $4,000
The older men decided on Rich

mond, Missouri, a town about fifteen 
miles from Jesse’s home. They also 
decided to do the job in the big way 
that had been so successful at Lib
erty. A  little over two months after 
the Savannah fiasco, fourteen men 
rode down Richmond’s main street, 
shooting right and left and giving 
the blood-chilling rebel yell. It 
worked; it scared the living day
lights out of the people. The robbers 
dashed into the bank with the grain 
sack, and when they came out they 
were $400 to the good.
But everything did not proceed 

entirely right, for at this point the 
citizens went into action and began 
taking potshots at the mounted 
bandits. Tho outlaws answered and 
killed three men, there on the 
streets in Richmond. Then they rode 
away as fast as they could. A  posse 
was formed and went clattering 
after them, but as usual accom
plished nothing.
The robbery must have made 

Jesse think some more. Three men 
killed on the streets. The country 
outraged. More and more suspicion 
directed at the James Boys. But 
still nothing had been proved. No 
officer had come with a warrant. 
And there was their family position. 
It was so good and the family was 
so respected in the neighborhood 
that no one made any foolish moves.
There is a story told about Jesse 

James by General Jo Shelby, the 
famous Confederate leader. Jesse 
was going to Lafayette County to 
buy horses for his stepfather; on 
the way he stopped at Jo Shelby’s, 
but Shelby was away. Jesse said he 
would like to feed his horse and 
rest awhile, himself. Mrs. Shelby 
was pleased to have him there and 
made hipi feel at home.
She had a colored houseboy named 

Joe Miller. She sent him to a small 
town named Aullville, and while 
he was in town he got into a fight 
with a white boy of his own age, 
which was about fifteen. The white 
boy was named Catron. As the two 
fought, a crowd collected, most of 
them taking sides with the white 
boy.
Joe Miller started home.
The white boy then ran to his own 

home, got a gun, mounted a horse, 
and started to follow the colored 
boy. He began to gain, and as he 
came closer Joe ran and got behind 
the gatepost at the Shelby home. 
Catron fired his shotgun, but none 
of the shot struck the colored boy. 
Before he could reload, Joe rushed 
at him, pulled him from the horse, 
and began to belabor him. Just 
then Joe looked up and saw a mob 
coming down the road from town. 
Knowing what would happen to him, 
he rushed in and implored Mrs. 
Shelby to protect him.
Jesse James said, *Td be pleased 

to take care of that for you, 
m a ’am.”
He made a quick survey. Th® 

mob, to get to the house, would have 
to cross the Davis Creek bridge 
nearby. So he hurried out and got 
to the bridge first. There he drew 
his two pistols, and when the mob 
came up he said, “This is as far as 
you go. Turn around and go back.”
The mob debated, studying the 

man with the cold-blue eyes, with 
the two pistols in his hand. Finally 
they thought better of it, and went 
back down the road in the direction 
whence they had come.
This story illustrates the dual 

quality of Jesse Jame’s nature.
Frank was never the complicated 

character Jesse was. When he was 
asked to go on an ‘expedition,’ he 
went and that was all there was to 
it. He would never have dreamed of 
getting up in church and praying 
out loud for Jesse. If Je^se wanted 
to go to Heaven, he would have to do 
it on his own. No help from brother*

 ̂ ( T O B E  C O N T I N U E D )

S C R I P T U R E :  II Chronicles 36:11-21;
P s a l m  137; J e r e m i a h  29:1-14; Ezekiel 
1:1-3; 11:14-21; Daniel 1.

D E V O T I O N A L  R E A D I N G :  P s a l m  137: 1-6.

Displaced Persons
Lesson for May 27, 1951

##T% P.’s” are no 20th-century nov- 
, elty. This displaced person
has for centuries dotted the' inter
national landscape. We can define 
a displaced person as one who, un
willingly or unin- 
tetionally, is a long 
way from a home 
which no longer ex
ists. A  D. P. would 
usually go home if 
he could, but he 
can’t. His home has 
been bombed out, 
or p e r h a p s  his 
whole home town 
destroyed. Perhaps 
he and his neigh
bors have been forcibly moved out 
by a government that wants some 
one else in their places.
The D.P. is usually at first poor, 

in the nature of the case; a foreign
er where he is, sometimes without 
even a native land to go back to, to 
say nothing of a home town. Per
haps the most tremendous uproot
ing of people in recent times has 
been in Korea, where war victims 
have had to move out by the mil
lion.

* V  *

Dr. F o r e m a n

The Innocent With the Guilty 
‘P U T  THE story is ot a new one.

Back in Bible times many of 
the Hebrews became D.P.’s. After 
the downfall of Israel and Judah, 
thousands of Jews were taken to 
the country along the Euphrates 
and Tigris rivers, there to fend for 
themselves as best they could.

The Bible writers always 
looked on that experience as a 
punishment of the nation, and 
so it was. But the experience il
lustrates a number of things. 
One is that the innocent often 
suffer with the guilty.
Not all those who were forced 

into those long death-marches had 
been to blame for their country’s 
wrong-doings. Bad decisions of 
king and council resulted in per
sonal disasters to thousands who 
had had nothing to do with their 
king’s bad policies or their aristo
crats’ debauched lives.

* • »
D.P.’s Taking Root 
TENOTHER thing to be noticed in 
^  the Bible story of these Hebrew 
D.P.’s is the way they took hold, 
wherever they were, and helped to 
build up the country and help them
selves at the same time. They took 
root, in short, and even when later 
on their descendants were free to 
go “home,” relatively few ever 
went back to Palestine.

From that time to this, the 
Jews have been scattered over 
the wide world, living (where it 
has been possible) as local citi
zens of whatever lands they call 
their own. We can still read 
Jeremiah’s letter (ch. 29) to the 
D.P.’s from Judah, urging them 
to buy land, to lay out vine
yards and plan houses and gen
erally make themselves at home 
In Babylon.
W e  read of an Ezekiel, owning a 

home and settling down in Baby
lonia. We find Daniel the boy as a 
page in the royal household of 
Nebuchadnezzar, and as a man ris
ing to prominence and power. Many 
of the D.P.’s took their places 
among the best citizens of their 
perforce adopted lands.

* • •
D.P.’s In American History 
O O  it has often been since. The 
^  United States alone owes a great 
deal to D.P.’s. The famous statue 
of Liberty is a welcome-sign to such 
people. The Pilgrims who came 
over in the Mayflower were D.P.’s, 
already twice uprooted. The Hugu
enot protestants, driven f r o m  
France by official persecution, be
came top-level, successful citizens 
in England and America.

Revolutionary troubles In Eu
rope a hundred years ago 
brought to America shores 
Carl Schurz, for example, a 
fugitive from then police of two 
coutrles because he was a 
revolutionist; here in America 
becoming a top success in many 
fields; geeral of the army, 
minister to Spain, Secretary of 
the Interior, prosperous busi
ness executive, editor of great 
city newspapers, writer and 
orator of international fame.
Not all D.P.’s become famous; 

but many thousands of them, 
throughout the troubled ages, have 
been a blessing to the lands that 
sheltered them.
So it may be in our time, that 

as God has before now brought 
good out of evil, he may in our 
troubled world bring even from the 
cruelties of deportation and home
lessness again new understandings, 
fresh beginning, and an interweav
ing of many strands of humanity 
into a stronger fabric than before.
Copyright 1051 by tho Division oi 
Christian Education, National Council 
of tho C h u r c h e s  of Christ in tho United 
States of America. Released by W N U  
Features.)

CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
BUILDING MATERIALS

A R C H - T Y P E  Barns. Other f a r m  buildings, 
complete materials delivered anywhere. 
S e n d  plans for prices. Taylor L u m b e r  
C o m p a n y .  Wolverine, Michigan.__________

BUSINESS & INVEST. OPPOR. 
W A I T E D  Dealer for outboard motors In 
y o u r  county. Write B o b  Costello, L a k e
Orion, Michigan._____________________________
F O R  Sale— 2 family m o d e r n  h o m e ,  gas 
station a n d  store, extra cabin on lake 
a n d  Michi g a n  66. S t a m p e d  envelope, in
formation, pictures; SI.00 deposit. $22,000 
or rent store, gas station a n d  apartment 
$100.00 per month. Val J. Heger, Six 
Lakes, Michigan._____________________________
F O R  V I C T O R ’S m o d e l  V  a n d  Topper 
V e n d i n g  Machines, write your authorized 
distributor, LeB l a n c  V e n d i n g  Co.. P. O.
B o x  32-1, B r e a u x  Bridge, Louisiana._______
I C E  C R M .  A N D  B U T T E R  Business. A n  
established business of purchasing c r e a m  
a n d  eggs a n d  sale of o w n  Ice c r e a m  a n d  
butter, both wholesale a n d  retail, in 
t o w n  of 3000 population; reasonable 
rent, long lease. O w n e r  is forced to seU 
because of poor health. Write P. O.
B o x  83. Dnr a n d ,  Mich.__________________
G R A I N  E L E V A T O R  a n d  coal business. 
O w n e r ' s  son called to service. $300,000 
annual volume. F o r  further details, “on- 
tact T h e  Briggs Co., St. Johns, Mich. 
P h o n e  347.

DOGS, CATS, PETS, ETC.
P O M E R A N I A N S — Pups, g r o w n  dogs, D a l 
matians (coach dogs), D o b e r m a n  Pin
scher female. $25-$35. J. B. W A L T O N ,  
Shepherd, Mich.

ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
W A N T E D : Electric lighting plants.
Kohler or O m a n  preferred. Write Mr. 
Conklin, 105 E a s t  Bethune, Detroit, 
Michigan.____________

FARMS AND RANCHES
F O R  S A L E — 392-acre stock f a r m  or ISO 
acre f a r m  set buildings, g o o d  fence, 
electricity, close to town. Glen Sabin, 
G5417 N. Sag. Rd., Flint 5. Michigan. 
160 A C R E S — 63 miles f r o m  Detroit. 
$17,500. F o r  further information call 
203-F-3, or write T e d  Donal, R o u t e  3,
B o x  ^48, Fowlerville, Mich._______________
80 A C R E S  200 Miles North, Buildings. 
Timber, Electricity $300 year. O w n e r  
B o x  535 Pontiac, Mich. ___

FAR M  MACHINERY & EQUIP.
O A R D I E  S P R A Y E R .  W a u k e s h a  25 H. P. 
motor, 35-gallon p u m p ,  50-gallon tank. 
Plue Spra-Rite boom, 202 g u n  a n d  hose. 
G o o d  powerful outfit. N e  - R u  - B a r  
O rchards, Albion, Mich. P h o n e  4344. 
H U S - K E E  Tractor Tool Boxes. ' H e a v y  
steel; L a r g e  size for big tools; L o w  
priced. O r d e r  f r o m  your tractor dealer. 
Metal B o x  C o m p a n y ,  V alparaiso, Indiana
C O R N  S H E L L E R — 350 bushel per hour. 
F a i r b a n k s  M o r s e  m o u n t e d  on D o d g e  
truck, p o w e r e d  b y  16 H P  J o h n  D e e r e  
motor. Also conveyor with IVb H P  
Clinton motor. All for S1200. M a c h i n e  can 
p a y  for itself in 30 days. Stanley Hicks, 
Plalnwcll, Mich. Ph o n e :  Richland 2308.
J O H N  B E A N  P o w e r  Sprayer, Royal, 250 
gallon, nearly new, p o w e r  take-off, g u n  
a n d  hose. Also Iron A g e  potato planter, 
one r o w  with fertilizer attachment. In 
w o r k i n g  order. L. C. H U N T ,  E a t o n  
Rapids, Michigan. P h o n e  41612.___________

HELP WANTED— M E N
■■ ■ x  -W A N T E D

For Night Shift
• METAL PLANER Operators
• MILLING MACH. Operators
• SCREW MACHINE Operators
• SCRAPERS
• GRINDER Operator

(Mattlson Type)

Apply in person 
at Plant 2

On US31 in Grand Haven
CHALLENGE MACHINERY Co.

Grand Haven, Mich.
H A R D W A R E  S a l e s m a n  to call o n  h a r d 
w a r e  stores a n d  industrial plants with 
h a n d  tools. Full time or sideline. E. R. 
S a m s e y  & Co., P.O. B o x  5 Station 1„ 
Toledo 14, Ohio. ___________

MACHINERY & SUPPLIES
3- T O  5 - Y A R D ,  2-wheel G a r  W o o d  C o n 
tinental, Hydraulic Scr a p e r  in g o o d  con
dition; $1,500. Walter M .  Bernthal, Reese, 
Mich. Dial 3555.

BOILERS - BOILERS
N e w  a n d  reconditioned boilers, ex
cellent deliveries on n e w  boilers, in
cluding p a c k a g e  type with oil or gas 
burners. Y o u r  inquiries will receive 
our p r o m p t  attention. O v e r  25 years 
of reliable service. P h o n e  or write.

Wayne Boiler 
& Equipment Co.

5212 V e r m o n t  Avc., Detroit 8 
P h o n e  T Y  6-4293

MISCELLANEOUS
L A R G E  black Shetland pony, 7 years 
old, gentle. P o n y  buggy, harness. W e s t 
ern saddle, like n e w ;  W .  T. Stcinorth,
Alpena, Mich, Star Rt.____________________
5 G . M . C .  36 P a s s e n g e r  (adults) school 
buses, chassis m o d e l  F.C.S. 458, 5-speed 
transmission, t w o  speed axle, H  D  gen
erator, battery a n d  front shock absorbers, 
carpenter bus body. C q n  be seen at 
University of M i c h i g a n  Plant Service 
D e p artment. A n n  Arbor, Michigan. 
M E X I C A N  Feat h e r  Bird Pictures. M a d e  
of G e n u i n e  Feathers, gorgeous colors, 
beautiful hand-painted background. S a m 
ple 50c. Jos. Nlezclskl, 1704 Keny o n ,
N . W . , W a s h i n g t o n  10, D.C.___________
Y O U ' R E  A  Statistic! O n e  individual per 
U.S. family will enter a hospital In 1951. 
N e w  B a n k e r s  Life W H I T E  C R O S S  Plan 
p a y s  u p  to $15 a d a y  hospital bills for 
100 days, plus m a n y  “ extras” ; also “ In
c o m e  Insurance” . F r e e  details!

B a n k e r s  Life &  Casualty Co.
D ept DM - 5 2 1 __________ Chicago 30, Illinois

W A N T E D
A u t o  sales catalogs a n d  Instruction m a n 
uals for Cord, Duesenberg, a n d  Stutx 
autos; also for a n y  other or p h a n  car. 
C a n  use a n y  n u m b e r  of duplicates. D e 
scribe fully with postpaid price.

Twohy
400 N. K e n m o r c ,  Los Angeles 4, Calif. 
A M A Z I N G  S A V I N G S !  3-speed automatic 
phonographs, portable typewriters, radios. 
Rebuilt $20 postpaid. Limited supply. 
M o n e y  b a c k  guarantee. S e n d  C a s h  only. 
L e o n  E m m e t t .  3428 Forbes. Pittsburgh 13.

PERSONAL
F I S H E R M E N ,  Bait Dealers, save this ad 
for future reference, it will not appear 
again this year. G a r d e n  w o r m s  $3.00 
thousand. All y o u  want, shipped a n y 
where. order now. G r o e sbcek W o r m  
F a r m s ,  Bx. 227, Rt. 5, Mt. Clemens, Mich.
PILES N O  M O R E  —  U S E  W A N O  

Internal a n d  External T r e a tments 
at s a m e  time

P R O O F  S E N T  O N  R E Q U E S T  
30 d a y s  a n d  complete results. G u a r a n t e e d  

p r o m p t  delivery o n  receipt of $3.00 
R E X A  P R O D U C T S  C O M P A N Y  

6405 Utica Ave. Cleveland 3. Ohio
A T T E N T I O N :  Dairies a n d  dairy f a r m 
ers, pig a n d  turkey farmers, riding 
stables. D r y  w o o d  shavings for bed
ding. Will deliver in bulk loads, approx
imately 2-3 ton loads. Less expensive 
than straw. Invite inquiries. P h o n e  T A  
5-7846 or write L e o  H e n g y ,  4828 Toledo 
Ave n u e ,  Detroit 9, Michigan.

POULTRY, CHICKS & EQUIP.
B A B Y  C H I C K S  on H a n d — R.I. R e d s  in 
straight run or started pullets. Cockerels 
$7.90 per 100 a n d  up. R. W A G E M A K E R ,  
324 Lyon. G r a n d  Rapids. Michigan. 
T U R K E Y  P O U L T S — B R O A D  B R E A S T E D  
Br o n z e  U. S. A p p r o v e d  P u l l o m m  Clean. 
Write for information a n d  price list 
O R C U T T  T U R K E Y  F A R M  a n d  H a t c h e r y  

Bellaire, Michigan.
F O R  S A L E :  B r o a d  Breast B r o n z e  a n d  
W h i t e  H o l a n d  day-aid a n d  started poults; 
B r o w n i n g  blood line. M a y  a n d  June. U.S. 
approved, pullorum clean. Contact us for 
price a n d  dates available. H o y t  T u r k e y  
F a r m  a n d  Hatchery, R3, St. Louis, Mich. 
P h o n e  345-F23.

REAL ESTATE— BUS. PROP.
H O T  S P O T  M A R K E T  I N  R E S O R T  A R E A  
— Ideal for partnership. 2 5-room m o d e r n  
a p a r tments a b o v e  store, large stock, beer, 
wine, ice c r e a m  bar, patent medicine 
fresh meat, ice, coal, S104.000 gross, good 
year a r o u n d  business. B u y  n o w  for s u m 
m e r  business. $16,800, terms. B u y  from 
o w n e r  a n d  save. B  &  D  M A R K E T .  C o m 
merce. Mich. P h o n e  E m p i r e  3-3171.

REAL ESTATE— mSC.
A L P E N A — O v e r  200 feet frontage o n  
L o n g  Lake. 3 cottages, furnished, w a t e r  
a n d  gas, store, 5 living r o o m s  a n d  bath 
in rear. Gara g e .  Ice h o u s e  a n d  4 boats. 
$4,000 d o w n .  S. Brines, 7667 Ellsworth,
Detroit 21, Mich. U N  4-2466.______________
F O R  S A L E — F u r n ished cabins in M i c h 
igan U. P. F i n e  location for hunter’s 
lodge. Priced reasonable. Sylvia Borst, 
461 Oak, Glendale, California.
B R A N D  N E W ,  year-around small cot
tage. 1 mile f r o m  Grayling, o n  winter 
sports park, p a v e d  highway. large 
sh a d e d  lot, cottage finished inside with 
knotty pine, picture w i n d o w ,  inside flush 
toilet, lights, p u m p  in kitchen. O w n e r ,
T e d  Leslie, Grayling. Michigan.___________
SG95 N e w  L o g  Cabin a n d  your choice of 
large w o o d e d  lot at L a k e  G e o r g e  or 
Silver L a k e  Clare County. $200 d o w n  $25 
monthly. L e e  Swallow, Broker, Farwell, 
Michigan.______

SEEDS, PLANTS, ETC.
G L A D I O L U S  B U L B S ,  state inspected. 
M i x e d  colors IMi inch diameter 100— $3; 
IV. inch 100— $2: 1 inch $1.25. Nick V a n -  
derveen. Rt. 1, W a y l a n d ,  Michigan.

SERVICES OFFERED
L A K E  St. H e l e n  A r e a — W e  specialize 
in resort real estate, lots, acreage, 
cottages a n d  business opportunities. 
Office at A u S a b l e  R i v e r  Park, 3 miles 
north of St. Helen o n  M-YS. or write 
C L A I R E  B U S H .  Broker. St. Helen. Mich.
W N U — O 21— 51

B U Y  U.S. DEFENSE B O N D S

for the " V A C A T I O N  O F  Y O U R  LIFE’ 
at the f a m e d

Yes, you'll live the "life of Riley” here In Chicago of tho Penonolity 
Hotel of oil America— the famed Hotel Shermon. You’ll be right In 
the center of all activity In Chicagolond. From mom' 'Ht night you'll 
be entertained . .. jighheeing, shopping, dining, dancing . living 
the gobd life, living the "luxurious life’’ in exciting, romantic Chicago.
For to littio money— you'll enjoy and thrill to—
e DELIGHTFUL A C C O M M O 
D A T I O N S  —  Twin-bedded 
rooms with bath in the lux^ 
urlous Hotel Sherman.

• E S C O R T E D  SIGHTSEEING 
O F  A L L  C H I C A G O  —  
Naughty night life, throb
bing Industrial might of 
Chicago, historic sights. 

e R O M A N T I C  N I G H T  O F  
DINING-DANCIff3-An un
forgettable night at the 
Blackhawk.

e C H I C A G O  T H E A T R E — Tick
ets for the fabulous Chicago 
Theatre.

e TICKETS F O R  R A D I O  A N D  
TELEVISION B R O A D C A S T S  
— The Breakfast Club. Wel
c o m e  Travelers, Ladles Fair 
... and others, 

e P E R S O N A L  REPRESENTA
TIVE— Blue Ribbon Tours 
representative on h a n d  
every hour of the day and 
night.

DRIVING? Tours are available for those who drive.
In addition to those who come by bus, rail or air.

YOUR CHOICE OF A 3, 5, or 7 DAY TOUR from $22.75
SEE Y O U R  L O C A L  T R A V E L  A G E N T  O R  W R I T E  T O D A Y  F O R ” F R E E ’’LITERATURE

5  BLUE RIBBON TRAVEL &  TOURS. 3 0  N. L A  SALLE STREET 
=  C H I C A G O  2. ILLINOIS 
2 Send "fro#" literature
Z NAME________________________________________________

ADDRESS- 
ClfY____



RIMIN' TIME
He h a t e d  g i r l s -despised

THEM ALL;
B u t  n o w , w i t h  a d d e d  y e a r s

AND GIRTH—

By P O S E N
H e's j u s t  the biggest w o l f
^ bON EARTH/
:4 ^  ^  ov Il i

BESSIE

M U T T  A N D  JEFF
^ HELLO, POLICE r> ^  
THIS IS THE FIRST TIME 
I SLEPT IN THIS HOTEL 
AND IM SCARED/ IT'S FULL 
OFGHOSTS AND SPOOKS/ 
I HEAR STRANGE 
NOISES/^

I'1

HOLD T H E  \  >NOW. NOW. CALM DOWN,
SIRIVOUVE PRoa^eLVj^ Qu- w  WIPE/ r-LL. 
HADANKBHTMA^vf t f p -t m  K lOOK-THEV^E 
DONT BE ,N A GLASS
SCARED//# r WATER-

BV THE

A

Bjr Bud Fitter

M / I B P a

HELLO, OFFICER ?  
MV  TEETH ARE Q K „  
IT55 M E  THATS 
SCARED / HELLO,

OFFICER/^

A:

p W -
w

WYLDE AND WOOLY
THIS RIVER IS SO TREACHEROUS 
NOBODY HAS EVER BEEN 
KNOWN TO SURVIVE WHO HAS 
ATTEMPTED TO TRAVEL ON IT.

By Bert Thomas

"Y' mean I gotta take A N O T H E R  bath? Gee 
whizl I just H A D  one "bout an hour ago!"

"Adele made me promise not to tell anyone 
the secret. Mom, but I guess Y O U  don't count."

Prison Inmates Said 
By Warden to Have 
Key to Longer Life
OSSpUNG, N.Y.— Are you inter

ested in a long life? If you are in
terested enough, get yourself com
mitted to prison.
Warden Wilfred L. Denno of Sing 

Sing believes people live longer in 
, prison than they do in the great 
outside.
Although he has made no exten

sive study, and has no statistics, 
the warden is convinced that ordi
nary towns of 1,800 have a higher 
death rate than occurs among the 
1,800 reluctant tenants of the famed 
institution.
“It’s the regular hours,” he ex

plains. He goes on to point out, how
ever, that he is not trying to drum 
up business, or new inmates, but 
“I would say that the life span of 
the average man in jail is longer 
than it is for the average person on 
the outside. They eat, sleep and 
work the same time every day. 
There’s no dissipation.”
Another contributing factor he 

outlined is the fact that prisoners 
get good care apd take good care 
of themselves. They go to see the 
prison doctor at the slightest prov
ocation, whereas the average person 
goes only when he is ailing.
“Prison pallor” is a lot of “bunk,” 

the warden states. “These fellows 
get plenty of sunshine, air and ex
ercise. In no case is their health 
impaired after they get here, and 
in many cases it is actually im
proved by the regular habits.”
Sing Sing inmates work a five 

and a half day week and are free 
Saturday noon until Monday morn
ing to play games, watch movies, 
or do anything but leave. The prison 
death rate from natural causes is 
very low. Last year it was two; 
the average is three per year. Un
natural causes —  as electrocution —  
accounts for seven deaths so far 
this year.

Special Levy to Finance 
Auriol’s American Visit
PARIS— The average French

man will contribute about one 
franc (one-fourth of a cent) to 
finance President Vincent Auri- 
ol’S 16-day visit to the United 
States.
The President drafted a decree 

to this effect aboard the liner 
He de France before he started 
his trip to An̂ erica. It has since 
been approved by the National 
Assembly and the upper house.
The Govermnent granted 38,- 

000,000 francs ($107,000) to cover 
expenses for the famous trip and 
also allocated another 4,330,000 
francs for broadcasting and tele
vising the trip.

Flag Flies Continuously 
At Koysville Terra Rubra
WASHINGTON —  The American 

flag was found to be jammed at 
top of its staff in front of the farm 
at Terra Rubra, near Keysville, 
Md., but the owner, Roy E. Baum
gardner, made no attempt to haul 
Old Glory down. It is not neces
sary for Baumgardner to conform 
to the custom of raising and lower
ing the colors at sunset.
Terra Rubra farm is the birth

place of Francis Scott Key, author 
of “The Star Spangled Banner,” and 
is so one of the five places where 
the Stars and Stripes may wave, 
day and night, year in and year 
out.
The present flagstaff was erected 

at the farm in 1948. Two banners 
have been previously worn out by 
continual service.
Other locations where the flag 

may be flown round the clock are 
the Capitol Building; the war m e m 
orial at Worchester, Mass.; Fort 
Mcenry, Md., where the sight of 
the flag inspired the national an
them in 1013, and the author’s grave 
at Mt. Olivet Cemetery, Frederick, 
Md.

Half-a-Genfury Barber 
Says Males Are too Vain
WINNIPEG, Canada —  R u s s  

Lavers, 68, has been cutting hair 
for half a century and estimates 
that he has served 324,000 custom
ers for haircuts during his career 
as a barber.
Lavex-s believes that customers 

are a lot fussier now than they used 
to be and “the men are just as bad 
as the women— some of them are 
even worse.”
The old-fashioned barber cringes 

at the sight of young men coming in 
with requests for permanent waves 
and lots of them “have their own 
fingerwaves.”
Women ai’e expected to be vain, 

but men, when they start it, that’s 
too much for any barber.

Air Force Premises Pir~9 
Capable of Greater M P H
WASHINGTON, D. C. —  The air 

force expects to put into the air 
sometime this year a new super
sonic rocket plane which will fly 
faster and higher than any man 
has ridden aircraft in existence.
The X-2, like the X-l which ex

ceeded the speed of sound (761 miles 
per hour at sea level) is experi
mental, and so small as to carry 
only a pilot and the needed in
struments.
Aeronautical experts believe that 

the X-2, when completed, and fully 
developed, may fly 2,500 miles an 
hour at an altitude of 200,000 feet.
It is being built by Bell Aircraft 

Corporation.

SEWING CIRCLE PATTERNS

Sports Set to Delight Juniors 
Pretty D a y  timer Simple Sewing

Variety Togs

188512-42

Versatile Frock
II SIMPLE yet extremely versa- 

tile daytime frock that’s a 
marvel of simplicity to make. 
Why not have several ready for 
warm weather in a variety of

■pOR teen-agers who like a va- 
riety of play togs— an adora

ble three part outfit that’s fun to 
sew. Make either a bare midriff 
top or tuck-in blouse, and mix the 
pieces as you like.

* * *

Pattern No. 8588 is a sew-rite perfo
rated pattern in sizes 9, 11, 12, 13. 14, 15. 
16, 18. Size 11, midriff, IVt yards of 39- 
inch; blouse, 2 3/8 yards; skirt, 2 yards; 
shorts, 1 5/8 yards.

S e n d  a n  additional 25 cents for your 
copy of the Spring a n d  S u m m e r  S T Y L I S T ,  
our complete pattern magazine. Gift pat
terns printed inside the book.

fabrics in your most becoming 
shades.

* * •
Pattern No. 1885 is a sew-rite 

rated pattern in sizes 12, 14, 16, 1 
40. 42. Size 14, 4 yards of 39-inch.

perfo S. 2f);

Enclose 25c ... 
tern. Add 5c for 
desired.
Pattern No.

1st Class M an
Size.

N a m e  (Please Print) —  

Street Add r e s s  or P.O. B o x  No.

City State

After searing less-tender cuts of 
meat such cooking methods as 
stewing, braising and pot-roasting 
should be used.

*  *  *

No need for steel wool to rust 
and become unattractive. Be
tween uses, store it in a jar of 
baking soda-water— three table
spoons soda to a cup of water. 
Soda is a rust inhibiter.

* * *
Cook dried peas, beans and len

tils in the water in which they 
have been soaked so that valuable 
nutrients may be saved.

* * *

The best vegetable buy for 
March is celery with carrots, es- 
carole, potatoes, lettuce, parsnips, 
turnips, snap beans and sweet po
tatoes on the plentiful list.

FEELS “NEW AGAIN”- 
CONSTIPATION GONE!
“For years I had taken pills and 
harsh laxatives for constipation. 
Then I started to eat ALL-BRAN regularly. Now I feel 
like a new man!”
Earl Noecker, 2534 
Derry St., Harris
burg, Pa. Just one of 
many unsolicited let
ters from ALL-BRAN 
users. If you are 
troubled with con
stipation due to lack 
of dietary bulk, do as this man 
does. Eat an ounce (about %  cup) 
of tasty Kellogg’s ALL-BRAN daily, 
drink plenty of water. If not com
pletely satisfied after 10 days, return 
empty carton to Kellogg’s, Battle 
Creek, Mich. Get DOUBLE YOUR 
MONEY BACK1____________

Seen the new 
rooms? ... at

the Sh e r m a n
Chicago’* 
personality 
hotel... now 
brilliantly 
restyled

Make the Sherman 
your hotel In Chleag*1 
e New rooms, 
dramatically design*̂  

• Fascinating 
restaurants. Including 
the beautiful new 
College Inn 
Porterhouse, famoi* 
Well of Ihe Sea.

• Handy-ta- 
everything locatios. 

e Garage In hotel.
HOTEL SHERMAN
Randolph and Clark Straetc

CHICAGO
Frank W. Bering, Board Chairmo* 

James A  Hart, President 
Pat Hoy, V.P. and Gen'l Mge.

you can
PREVENT FOREST FIRES!

7 5 0  R O O M S Economy
and
'iervlc#

D E L A W A R E  A V E .
N E A R  C H I P P E W A  St.
OTHER RICHFORD HOTELS IN 
ERIE. PA. A N D  ROCHESTER. N.Y.



lyi C* Continued frons 
1^10 .  £  FirHt Pape.

Wednesday night Iosco Frozen 
Food fell before theh Oscoda A A C

The IGA Baby contest held at 
the Brugger Market was hmshed 
last week and the Uttie foiks 
won were Khaj-la Rae Franks, 
first, second Nancy Pa^ b o  an 
third Kay Kasischke. Now they 
are having a “Grandmother 
test ”Lee Waack was' taken to the 
Veteran’s Hospital in Saginaw on
M Mrdaand Mrs. Philip Innman and 
Henry. Frost of Freeland and 
Harold Burtzloff of Camp Atter- 
bury, Indiana, were week end
Mr. and Mrs. John Holm of War

saw, Indiana visited at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn McLeod on 
Saturday.
Mrs. Anna uornette was taken to 

Saginaw General Hospital on Sun
day by the Jacques Ambulance 
Service.

Court House will be closed on l B^ . dfAL^ " y  2f b y  'Rain lnterfereS W i t h

was”1" a Irnda^Tuesfof^Mrs^^ j | ^ “ tTs I 9̂  whUe^the TawaV £utb-

B  £ * -‘s r i S

Tuesday night rain caused the I league officers Friday BecketCs-Osc^a A B  A C C N  D & M
postponing of all games. (tonight) all managers and spon- Tuesday night.

have returned from Davenport, R A pTIST C H U R C H  NOTES
Iowa, where they visited their son BA^ ^  Charles E. Mercer,
Frank and his wife. pastor of the Tawas City and
The Tawas City Senior Class Hemjock R 0ad Baptist Churches, 

left Wednesday evening on their wiU k Sunday morning on the 
class trip to Buffalo and Niagara themej « a  Door Keeper in the 
Falls, N. Y. They were accompan- House of God,» The scripture | 
ied by Mrs. A. E. Giddangs, Mrs. lesson is from Psahns 84.
Harry Pierson and music instiuc- The Baptist Youth Fellowship 
tor Bruce Orr. The trip was made will meet at 6.30 p M  The m e eting 
in the Sherman Township School his week will be led by the vice 
Bus driven by Harry Piers0J; president, Jack Burt. The discus- 
There are 24 seniors and they win sion for the evening will be “Bap- 
return Sunday evening. | tist Missioris, Then and Now.” The
Mr and Mrs A  L. Chalmers and | Evening Evangelistic service will 

chhdren of Detroit spent the week j begin at 8:00 R  M  There will be 
end at the Peter Baker home. - plenty of singing and special music

by the Youth Choir. The subject of 
the evening will be, “The Call 
That Has Been Heard for Centu
ries.”Everyone is cordialjy invited to 
attend.

____ _ Bureau
team failed to show up on time.

Humphrey Motor Sales was post
poned.
There will be a meeting of

field into shape are also asked to 
attend this meeting.
A  complete schedule will be 

printed in the next issue of the 
Herald.
Next week’s schedule:
Monday Night.

Monarch’s— Anderson Coach (TO

Wednesday night.
Farm Bureau— Iosco Frozen Food 
(TO
Oscoda 63rd— Beckett’s (D&M- 
Thursday night.

Anderson Coach— Oscoda A C C K
(TO
Lutheran— 0 scoda 63rd (D&M

Better Schools
2 S H O W S  NIGHTLY— First at 7:00 Second at 9:15

Friday-Saturday M a y  25 and 26
DeLUXE D O U B L E  FEATURE

ALSO

Sunday and M o nday M a y  27 and 28
BARGAIN MATINEE EVERY S U N D A Y  A T  3:00 _________
__ , -__u n it’s A  Great Hit! Don't Miss It!

HILARIOUS
SEQUEL TO 
"FATHER OF 
THE BRIDE'’!

jggr A D D E D  DELIGHTS
Tom & Jerry cartoon, musical. Travel Reel and Comedy.

They're All Together In the Scariest Hair Raising Hit Of All! 
... Frankenstein's Monster, Wolf Man, Dracula, Hunchback and 
The Mad Doctor.
Borris Karloff Lon Chaney 

IN
John Carradine

mRECKLESS m
mDARING! \ v  

FLAMING 
THRILLS!

Starring
JOHN CORINNEBan pore, Jr. • Calvet

BARBARA RUSH • PATRIC KNOWLES
»r*fc«MOOMT nciurr

Donald Duck cartoon. News and 2 reel Comedy.

No. 3 Con tinned from 
First Paso.

Regular meeting ol Iosco Chap
ter O.E.S. will be held Friday eve
ning June 1st with initation taking 
place. Whittemore Chapter will be 
^UGS t S .* Mr. and Mrs. Bert Bonney vis
ited Mr. and Mrs. Fredi Cline at 
Saginaw a few days last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jed Harrington and 

Percy Scott attended the funeral 
of A1 Matthews'in Bay City last 
Sunday. Interment was in East 
Tawas Greenwood Cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fairfield 

and children are visiting in Spring- 
field, Missouri for a week.

No. 4 ContiBned from 
First Page.

White Star took a juick lead in 
the first inning when they scored 
two runs on one hit. They followed 
up with two more in the second. 
Tawas City scored two in the third 
and one in the sixth. White Star 
i clinched the game in the sixth with 
two, they added three more in the 
seventh and two in the eighth.
I This Sunday the Indies will 
meet Sterling at the local athletic 
field. Be sure to be on hand for the 
contest, as Tawas City and Sterling 
I usually have an old fashioned slug 
fest when they meet. The game 
will start at* 2:30.
T A W A S  CITY A B  R
Youngs, c .............
j Wegner, 2b ............
iRollin, ss ..............
Groff, If ........ .......
Warner, 3b-p ....... ...
(Myles, lb ............ .
lUlman, cf .............
j Vaughn, cf ............
j Anschuetz, rf ..........
Look, p-cf .............

35 3 4
WHITE STAR A B  R  H
Wagar, rf .............  3 2 5
Doser, ss .............. 4 0 0
Ehle, 2b ..............  3 2 1
R. Moore, c ............ 4 0 1
Brushuber, If ..........  3 2 1
W. Raymond, cf ........  5 1 1
|V. Seitz, 3b ............ 4 3 2
D. Moore, lb ..........  5 0 3
IW. Seitz, p ............ 3 0 0

37 10 9

“The House of Frankenstine”
ALSO

News Thrills and Horroj. Stalking io Life fromDepth of Doom!
Lon Chaney Dick Foran John Hubbard

IN

“The Mummys Tomb”
Wednesday and Thursday M a y  30 and 31

HOLIDAY SPECIAL!

NOTICE GOLFERS
There will be a meeting of the 

Golf Leagues Friday evening, May 
25, at the Chamber of Commerce 
[Building. Starts at 8:00 o’clock.
T A W A S  W A L L P A P E R  &  PAINT 
CO.,— Paints, paper, colors and 

supplies to make your home beau
tiful. 541 Lake St., Tawas City, 
TeL 1170w. 20-4b

Coming Friday June 1

ŝccarf// ggZZSATIONAL MIDMifE SHOWiT"
m  s t M * ~  s t « d o m bi 1V30P *

000RS 0P£* AV.I0

E X P O S E

GEM
THEATRE
HALE, MICHIGAN

2 Shows Nighily starting at 7:00

Friday-Saturday May 25 26
Robert Hutton— Stove Brodie

IN
"Steel Helmet" 
the Cowboy"

Sunday— Monday May 27 28
Burt Lancaster— Robt. Walker 

IN
"Vengeance Valley"

Tues., Wed., Thurs. May 29, 30, 31 
John Lund— Gene Tierney 

Thelma Ritter 
IN

"The Mating Season"
Cartoons —  Comedies —  Shorts

mean a

Better C o m m unity
We believe the School Reorgan

ization Program now being presented 
to the several school districts in the 
Tawas Area is to the best interest of 
all individuals and groups concerned.

We Heartily Endorse 
The Organization of a Rural 
Agricultural School in the 

Tawas Area

TAWAS CITY
BUSINESSMEN’S
ASSOCIATION


